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INTRODUCTION. 

In presenting to the American Veterinary Profession, Stock Farmers 

and others the fourth edition of our Illustrated Alphabetical Register of 

Veterinary Instruments, Anatomical Models, Books, etc., we intend to 

Jurnish the means of becoming acquainted with the various forms of these 

goods as manufactured and imported by us. This Register will be found a 

valuable guide of reference for the selection of articles of above description. 

In compiling, neither labor, time nor expense have been spared to make it 

the completest work of its kind published on this continent. 

Our stock ts larger, more varied and completer than heretofore. It ts 

our determination to have on hand a full supply of all goods mentioned 

in the following pages; all new and useful improvements will be added 

thereto, thus enabling the profession to find at our establishment every- 

thing requisite for each department of their art. We shall be pleased 

to have our attention called to new inventions and improvements in Instru- 

ments and Apparatus; our personal superintendence will be given to the 

execution of orders for such as also to all orders large or small for goods 

as enumerated in the following pages and that we may be favored with. 

Our prices are as moderate as consistent with the trreproachable quality of 

the goods (the only quality manufactured by us); and taking this into 

consideration, will compare favorably with any first class manufacturers in 

this country. 

All of the following articles are of strictly the best quality, made by 

experienced artisans at our factory and are warranted to give satisfaction. 

By constant and careful attention to the production of Instruments of 

the very best quality and workmanship, we hope to merit a continuance of 

the liberal patronage and support hitherto accorded us. 

Most Respectfully, 

No. 303 Fourtu Ave, N,Y.,  JOhn Reynders & Co., 
JANUARY, 1890. Instrument Makers to the Hospital Department of the 

American Veterinary College. 

: Every Publication of this kind by us is superseded by this, the 

Fourth Edition. 



SUGGESTIONS TO ACTUAL AND INTENDING PURCHASERS; 
Observance of which will insure the smooth and expeditious 

transaction of Business. 

1. Never forget to sign your name in correspondence ; write the name of your 
P. O., County and State, and your own name distinctly. 

2. Please do not mutilate this book, consider it too valuable for such treat- — 

ment. There is no necessity for purposes of elucidation to make clippings and 

send them tous. Mention number of page and article and you'll always be 

understood. 

3. When ordering an article of which different sizes are made state which 

size is desired, or give measurements. 
4. Orders may be sent from any other reputable U.S. list and 

will be filled at the advertised rates. This Catalogue is only our 
contribution to the Veterinary Profession towards a Cuide for 
Selection of Instruments and Appliances. 

5. State how goods are to be forwarded—by mail, express or otherwise. 

6. We are not responsible for goods lost or broken in transit when sent 
by mail. 

7. The Home Insurance Co. (capital, $3,000,000), at a cost of five to ten 

cents in each case, insures packages against loss while in the care of the U. S. 
Mail. We are prepared to effect this insurance, which can be done without any 

trouble or delay whatsoever, at the cost of the purchaser and heartily recom- 

mend it. 

8. Remittances can be made with the lowest minimum of risk by P. O, 

Orders or Drafts to our order. Other ways of sending money should be 
avoided as much as possible, as we become liable only with actual receipt of 

money in our hands. 

9. Parties unknown to us should not expect us to fill their orders without 
cash accompanying the same, or without giving references satisfactory to us as 

to their reliability. Let them consider how ready they would be to trust stran- 

gers with from One to Five Hundred Dollars, or to what extent they would like 
to exhaust their profit in sending statements or enforcing collections by law. 
The cases in our experience where trust upon the honor of man in general has 

had consequences contrary to our purpose of business (which is to sell and not 
to give away goods) have been too numerous to be ventured upon any further. 

10. No goods sent C. O. D. unless satisfactory references are given, or $2 to 

$5, according to amount of the order accompanying the same. Such remit- 

tances to cover any risk of the goods not being claimed on arrival, and which 

may have to be returned at the expense of the shipper. We are always ready 

to allow examination of goods before payment, if purchaser can secure that 

privilege from the local express agent. 

11. All packing boxes will be charged for at cost prices, and all goods packed 

with the utmost care by competent hands. After having received areceipt from 

transportation companies for the box or package in good order, our responsi- 

bility ceases, and they are legally liable for any damage or delay in forwarding 

goods. 

12. Should there be any misapprehension or error on our part in putting 

up an order, it will afford us pleasure to correct the same ; as it is our desire to 

give entire satisfaction in every transaction. 



13. Every article sent by us not answering our description or not according 

to order, will be taken back without loss to the purchaser. 

14. We reserve the privilege of changing the prices in this Catalogue 
as the fluctuations in the cost of materials and wages may require. 

15. Please do not seal, paste or sew up any package sent to us by mail. 
16. Do not ineclose writing in any mail package, but inform us by 

separate letter or postal card what you wish to be done about any articles 

mailed to us. 
17. Articles having sharp edges or points (knives, needles, etc.), as also such 

composed wholly or in part of glass (Hypodermic Syringes, etc.), must be packed 

in light wooden or tin boxes with sound wrappers. 
18. When about sending us something for repairs it is generally essential 

that all parts are sent along, so that anything new can be made to harmonize 

with the rest. 
19. All packages or parcels sent to us by mail or express should have the name 

and address of the sender plainly written on the outside thereof, with the word “From” 

above the same. This is essential towards enabling us to return the articles to the 

proper place and person. 

20. Insarance by the Home Insurance Co. (capital, $3,000,000) of packages 

against loss by mail is effected by affixing their stamps to the package the same 

as is done with postage stamps. You can procure insurance stamps from us at 

cost price. 

a 

TERMS. 

Our terms are on the basis of Cash. Everything mentioned individually 

or under a heading with an asterisk (*) is net. 10% go off from everything 

else except Medicine Chests and Saddle Bags, from which the discount is 15%. 

We reserve, however, the privilege of sending out bills footed up without 

these discounts, and the net articles 10% higher than quoted in this catalogue. 
A statement will go with the bills setting forth at what amount settlement will 

be accepted if paid within a reasonable time from date, say ten to thirty days. 

This net amount will be 10% less than face of bill, and if not paid within the 
required time our claim will be for the full amount. 

CONTENTS. 

DE SP airahae a As dad Oa, KR ik MON = Set aS” BO Sooo ks 6 
iT. Castrating and Spaying. . ees “aS ean reremtenn mae ee ew nae MER Sat Ne 12 
TES RTS RR ce 0S A) ee en ee 16 
ET BHOGLILOS | foci 2820 oe os fs le aa ae, ta acne ahs, aes ale 19 
erie aie Pr arbarudOu a... | ye GR in a hte ee wer been Seek a os 22 

VI. Knives Other Than Previously Mentioned ....... ............-... 24 
VIL. Forceps Other Than Previously Mentioned .......... 0.2.0... 0.2.4. 27 

el syringes, All Kinds, and Pumps......0 2. ..cs)e. sees aetna yt AG 
IX. Clipping and Singeing SAMS at ree ila ce ta lers tt sc RBs bakes 32 
X. Sundries, Embracing Everything not under the other headings, Arranged 
ATT eS) ee eee ee Te ee 35 

NEE eM RIOTITAUINS. «sa, wd to airesitel oy's cynic Wicte le meses & oeie «NW etaenvinge inna le 55 
XII. Enumeration and Contents of Cases, viz.: Dissecting, Post-mortem, 

Medicine, Hoof, Pocket Cases, Saddle Bags, etc.............- 
Ne ho. 18)  OR ee w e pane 62 & 63 
NN Ee AGERE 5, RM OA MARE Th, Sa CA RF Aw BENG 64 
rn WRC dos a2 Sere oaiea tal Oe on ae ates bie arial aed Me tla we 76 

See page 75. 



REYNDERS, a NEW YORK. 

I. DENTAL INSTRUMENTS. 
HORSES’ TEETH, by Wm. H. Clarke..... «beled Obra ee pac ea Rae NS WS AN ORT A Price $2.00 

ConTENTS: Introduction. Tooth Germs. Tcmporary Dentition. Permanent Dentition. Canine Teeth 
or Tushes. Remnant Teeth. Dental Cysts and Supernumerary Teeth. Horses’ Teeth under the Microscope. 

— 

or Fifth Pair of Nerves. Vocabulary. Appendix. 

aon, Kile ort loat, schetter’s Reversible... 2... ..<.« -c.ccicseacite Gal eee ee wus ee F225 
Boa ye Sey Sekt Mice oe ae handle to unscrew... *3.00 

AKA RRO RX XN KXX AA RKX Yl RNIN 
ne 

M 
Xi i AA VRLXY 

AXA AALX XARA) Ny iY) AKA WKN AX 
ANIA NOON AA NON RANI ORR DARA XXXKN 

FATENTED. seen 
FRONT VIEW. 352 & 353 BACK VIEW. 352 & 353 

352 and 353 have been devised with the object in view of supplying the profession with 
practical and humane instruments. There are no rough edges to laceratethe mouth. The blades 
are held in position in such a manner as to prevent slipping; they will not rust in the holder 
and can be easily yeversed, dnd cannot be broken by the animal shutting down on them. 

354.4 File or Float, Angular, intended for floating the 
front, upper and lower molars, which cannot be 
accomplished satisfactorily with the ordinary EATERTEG: 
straight file or long float. Veterinary Surgeons = ¥ : = | 
now using them consider them indispensable. $*2.00 355.* Set of Combined Floats, 353 and 354 $4.00 

356.* Extra Blades for 350 or 351, both sides file...... wa ree eee *0.25 
357.* Same, one side file, the other rasp........... Me oan os . *0.25 
Shoe ats LOT aa OOD ete. een eae eieais aid.ovi » 59559 Gane *0.25 

ee rere! ae i 
13, REXNDERS “CO COPYRIGHTED. 

359.4 Set of 3 Rasps, right and left, guarded, ridge *{ in. high @ $2.50;* and one narrow plain file @ 
PUSOsP theiseton theo sis. -\02 aersseee se owace SMe asdbeek scagne saetnnaie pee a ieee $*6.00 

360. Ordinary Rasp, style of handle like 350, plain $*1.50; guarded................cc00 eeece crecce 28 AR *2.25 
361. ad us ue id rei Ey ue *2.75; ss Bis Soleo Vaat 4 bi ss ewely Halas Sale eiulp edema biases MOTO 

362.¥ File for Front Teeth, 
House's.) 0%) civsut yuh 0, 85 PREG RCA 

© fins 363.* File for Front Teeth, 
oe Palmers: je owen oh OS85 

364. File for Front Teeth, 
in handle, improved 

Be CULE a al ee bik FD) 

° 365. File for Front Teeth, 
S form, for rounding 
off corners.......... 1.00 

All Instruments Illustrated are desginated by a * 
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I, DENTAL INSTRUMENTS. 

02 ¥ SYIONAIST, 
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REYNDERS-—C° 

366. Extracting,Forceps, length 74in ............ $1.88 

367.¥ « “® for Wolf Teeth, 9in..... 2,50 
368.* “f ¢ a | i «one han- 

CUNEO iE o bs A UN Rn | SS SI 3.75 

369.¥ Extracting Forceps, for Wolf Teeth, ‘‘ bayo- 

LGUs RN eyes a5 RNS isles hecaye eral s o4 3.75 

370.¥ Extracting Forceps, for Molars, 15 in....... 4.50 

371.* Molar Extractor, Going’s, 20 in., with closing 

scrow crank handled): 2s... 2. eee. 5--- 19.00 

372. Molar Cutter, Liautard’s, like 371, but jaws 

LIG SG. Ante Bc! i ae aoe 19.00 

See also page 53. 

HOUSE STYLE OF EXTRACTORS AND 
CUTTERS. 

(Length, with handles, of each about 20 in.) 

THUUHN THVT LU UTAH \ WT | | | 

“09 —SUIONAIU'R 

373.* Molar Cutter, House’s, with both 375 and 376, handles adjustable............ $33.33 
374,* Same with either 375 or 376 Ce i i ee ee ar eee | 

IT —— = 
RY SL => 

* SBT. Hanes 's<< 5002 cies vsnuasiencs'sis'e per pair $5.55 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 



REYNDERS, Sd 8 bee NEW YORK. 

I. DENTAL INSTRUMENTS. 

. $29.00 

382.* Molar Key for Extracting, with set of Hooks, ass. sizes. ...... 

383.* Scheffer’s Extractor and Cutter for Molars. 

As an Extractor it is said to be the most 
perfect and powerful instrument yet de- 
vised; capable of pulling the largest molar 

tooth. Adjustable to any size tooth, from 

4 to 2 inches. 
As a Molar Cutter for cutting 

molars square off and removing 
large projections, it is said to have 

no equal. 

Price; Met Aeraut wecseyee $35.00 

The above, with Molar Cutter 

379 for trimming, makes a most 

recommendable set. 

“GIMOTTY LNILYy 

See also page 53. 

ona Molar Onutter, | Moller's i 2e% sore Sh te oe nats rhe bds ochine ee cote Seen ane $26.00 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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I. DENTAL INSTRUMENTS. 

i O 

Sear gave 

386.¥ Front Tooth Cutter, House’s, 
Angular, 113 

387.* Front Tooth Cutter, House’s 
14 

388.¥* Front Tooth Cutter, House’ Pat re arenes ae $5.50 
389. * Se oe eRe eee 5.50 
B90. * oe oe ts & DD san8h ive -mahastelincis aie 16.66 — 
Bode hs ge eon Promel 410. hed dase: 21.00 {| 
BO2,¥. Fs gs : pee TSE eas ete eS meee 16.50 
aodewn 6 a: oe PAGANS gepetetisatctn ee ss 16.50 
394, : Bone Cutting Forceps, Straight. .. .$2.50, $3.50, 7.00 

VOML GDB a ore See). kes ity clo. ee bariic Siei'e ete, obetaget ius 
396, : ff EP MeN aA a its cass a MO eRe et ee allN eg) va hatte & 
Pace Cg i GSO Mecransecrs 2 MONE Rare eas TTT Bie es 
398.¥ <‘ Holding <“ Vari urOnis thei Ya hy AIR Sue 
399; * "es vg ss Dion ati free 20 2 ei 8 
cai A lia . es SERRE DN R's Wika Poona choc Be ein a, arate Mabe ate od eee 
S0ULF 70" ‘ fs IRCA AED. NC y tk Ae Vd ON COLO nn Gee Ra 
Breen MOREE UATOG 6 hee acs ee ode sce veness 

All Instruments Dlustrated are designated by a * 
4 
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& eae 
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S ie gill 
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y 3= aby 

| A Ay 
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iD fee “dl 
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408.¥* Chisel, plain and hollow....each $1.11 
409.* 6c 73 66 “ce cs 2.50 

SS ALOse yet) Lave 10 in. $1.66; 16 in. 2.50 
mmm WAN) -401.¥ Scraper... ...sgeiee ads +) <a 2.50 
a 410 ; 412.¥* Mallet, lead filled. ........ .... 2.25 

4ulayasee 90 boxwood 

A evU OHI sGey EEN CHa oes Aces a) ees seal PE ic. vice cae bunt te ee Se 

DRENADERSKED. 
VOPXAR\GAT ED. 

~ YRENNDERSRGO, 
COPNRIGWTED . 

ATO Hine Leb AUbar dd Sastre tenertaiens cic miatercicae cick © calor aioe ppethocs ec lee kane ces Ra $5.00 
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02-SYFONATEY 

J. BEY ROERS & CO. 

418.¥ Drill for Teeth and Bone............. MT PE ce Peis. 5) « ciel eater sppises Ale SF $6.00 
419.¥ ** Bevel Gear with Trephine............-. -. -sseseseeeceeees $7.50; without 4.50 

PUMPS RPRTICS te SE id, medal yet tals: dawtevgpereta oh cuereib'e sosva) spe. sal oy 4 ane Sia sts es/ale eis lene) «Shamee hin tal 2.50 

PRU IMEEMESS2GTUST) SEN or 2/1, os epee cane rate tote etasn wal noi aierd Aisle les ais ietoysfidlel spells |! sei "ej ayatethnn Rae 2.50 

Agveer Knife and Pick, Hurlburt’s...... 00.02... wet sitet thee alee wale yet ee 1.66 

Boome Hook, House’S..c.... 0505.0 sole Bau. (ne ae NCPR NRL a OMNI Bo Sei patch BGR ay sha EaNenoee = 4 WO 1.00 

424, Pick, right and left...... Nea ince LAL. ei hee OM A oie! oS, tne ba ae ere t's each 1.50 

EMITTED, co alin e cule facie iiagn fis coin od as esle er cele sre eeahtnss ac ng eatee s ois a.6 1.00 

JOHN REYNDERS & CO’S DENTAL OUTFIT. 
The instruments composing the same are of the latest and most approved patterns, 

mostly our own designs, manufactured and sold exclusively by us. Each instrument is made 

of the finest steel, best finish and nickel-plated, and guaranteed against flaws and imperfec- 

tions. 

Contents: Inzisor Cutter 390, Open Cutter 378, Closed Cutter 379, Extractor 377, Pair 

Handles 381, Straight Nipper 386................ 025. see ee eect ee eee Price $55.55 

The same with Wolf Tooth Forceps large, Wolf Tooth Forceps small, Jointed Float, 

Trephine, Bone Holding Forceps 400, Knee Bent Scissors, Metacarpal Saw, 

Spring Catch Artery Forceps, Hook, Scalpel, Drill, Screwdriver, Tooth Brush, 

Elevator, Scoop, Dissecting Forceps. Allin valise-like case.....,,...+...-+5 100.00 

Any alterations desired carried out. 

See also page 53. 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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REYNDERS, 213% #£NEW YORK. 
II, CASTRATION AND SPAYING. 

ANIMAL CASTRATION, by A. Liautard, M. D. V. S., with 44 illustrations embodied in the text. 
Contents: Definition. Classification by Biveoe Methods. Methods of the Second Class. 

Methods of the Third Class. Complications and Treatment. Castration of Females. Con- 

“V0 CS er aE reas aieyeiaves a Pe ee Pee A) a Cen eee Price $2.00 

INSTRUMENTS. 
426.* Ecrasseur, Farmer Miles’ latest style....... 2. 62... sec c eee cc elt eee ee eens $13.33 
PE RERET EMH THOCUOO. DY. SMAIOT 2 < asvai eller iors! t clavevate tne igtay eieie 6 alevaie & « eeogeheypiaret aches 16.66 

428. Extra Chain for either (Every one should have one with his Ecrasseur). ad Boos § 5.50 

With both 426 and 427 the head is so arranged that hemorrhage is impossible, 
and at the same time it leaves no part of the cord uncut. All that is required to 
insure perfect success with these instruments is to avoid unnecessary haste in 
severing the cord. 

Both have an arrangement by which the slack of the chain is taken up at once, 
which makes it possible to operate a little faster than with the old style Miles . 
instrument. 

foo eebierassenr Mason’s'< .-. 2... .ecece de cide tks hice s ve Witcrranyos: straight $15.00; curved 16.66 

430.* uC Cy A ec en See, ee ee ot 195005. Has: ) 22.00 

431.* a Wire: straicht or cumvyed::.325 Samir «3. eens spreheh © Se RENN Se) 3 o 

432.* os Tia) SROTG © myo ere s.4. <5 wath Mattes « ORS elena i<c's hee MES 

433. ey for. Spaying, Liamtard’ sey)... ) Beek. Lanes eels Gop ah “is Sere ails eda 

apa evaeinel, Distendor to be used with 483)... .. Ga... asec ss «adie dole ee sclele se ttewle 

435. Hind Leg Spreader, Farmer Miles’.. $6.66 : 

436.* Spaying Scissors, Farmer Miles, 14} 

in., for dividing the broad liga- 

sient a | 6.66 
436a, Same, Liautard’s, fig. 33,' page 118, 

His, Wem, ies IN . «jem of. oe 9.00 
437. Spaying Needle, Farmer Miles’, two 

BIZGH: gM: ss 50's) Jame. Sool each 0.60 

438.¥ Spaying Sound, Farmer Miles’....... 0.85 
439. Ovary Torsion Forceps, Slide, see pages 

118 and 127 Liautard’s book..... 15.00 

440.¥ Serrated Scissors, Clark’s............ 5.00 

441% Knife; Americaiy. ..., Wie ee «oxen. 1.50 

442,* ‘* Farmer Miles’, four-bladed.... 5.55 

443,¥ ‘¢ Same, two-bladed, ‘‘B. D.”..# 3.00 

444,.¥ ¢ ‘oo none=-bladed,seany 7), 6-1 90.9, 2.00 pe 

445.¥* Clamps, per pair, of Wood........... 0.50 i ff 

446. * oe Forceps for closing same.... 5.50 }@ 

447% fee Screw for same, see page 14, . 

upper right corner.............. 4.00 | 

448.* Clamps, Scissors for separating same. 5.50 {iy 

eS Rg 

U:REYNDERS —¢g 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a *. 
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Il, CASTRATING AND SPAYING INSTRUMENTS. 
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II. CASTRATING AND SPAYING INSTRUMENTS. 

449.¥ 

450. * 

451.* 

452.¥* 

453.* 

454. 

455.* 

456.* 

457.* 

458.* 

459.* 

460.* 

461.* 

462.¥* 

462a. 

Clamp; P@MiGr’s.. . 50)... «+s sciveaien 2-5 son oe biteee ol eps 

is. jSenaenkee & Co.'s of threes... . 3s . ughele wate cio’ 6 

CS) FMR ss. ks a nigel ews soos aie veges memes: 

#6 Ty ES ORENTEMERO cn icc s 0.5), MMimie abesole,s. orale a: Mette Mea sSane gs 

“with spring regulating ratchet 

‘© Same with sliding hook catch.................+- 

(4 House's 42) <,. AS «Soi SABER Rea AS BatS ota. Dette RSET Nal. 

CC Ne NW ETAE DANES (5 5\0\= 2 « asuel Stobete tw cis aie'ajecalelecs release ataca: ogatat « 

Castrator, Pratt’s $5.00;* with Liautard’s book.......... *6.00 

“s TERE arts Ue eS Re eer a Pano Ty. Uae *10.00 

es UHM poe. fetches Mets asec chavs, <'< ehalelinta ciel gietacensiate 16.50 

“6 foram allAVIMBAS hs cats Goh" - also tle sc cisisieae mee 4,50 

*Spaying Forceps, Bland’s.............--0..eeees-eeees 3.33 

es ee Be ie 2, eed. ada Aa iat Veterans \al=s-6 3,00 

ss ‘4 ‘ resembles Scissors No. 796, 

GLa ce ie vs CRT. 6 NN Salts ne Sete ne aiciahs aia alasen 4.00 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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Ill. INSTRUMENTS FOR FOOT AND HOOF. 
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ZUNDEL: THE HORSE’S FOOT AND ITS DISEASES, 
mo., cloth, illustrated. 

Contents: Anatomy. Diseases and Defectuosities of the Foot. Vices of Conformation. General 
Operations and Dressings. Canker of the Foot. Corns, Sand Cracks, etc. Punctured Wound of the 
Foot. Contracted Heel, hoof bound. Diseases of the Frog. Laminitis. Navicular Disease. Quittor 
PLATELET ER AUREL OLLOR sore lascislcicte rotate bla talalb\eeVeist=nc (ovo) dinldtattardthtelGctatalits eictaln» (s,0\o'se'a 6,4 aot eiaiainel si etalp ata ata Price $2.00 

LAMENESS OF HORSES, by A. Liautard, M. D. V. S. . 

ConTENTS: Descriptive Definition. General Consideration. Diseases of the Bones, , Joints, 
Muscles, Tendores, Shoulder, Elbow, Knee, Hip, Stifle, Hock, Joints, Digital Region. Diseases of 
the Foot. Appendix. 390 pages.......csecceneccceceseccercreccsceccceseceeseecvensscsscsss Price $2.50 — 

INSTRUMENTS AND APPLIANCES. 
463,¥ Drawing Knife, common. .... .2/. doit «adie inva sein se) sies's Sele «tha es $*0.50 
464.4% . #6 ‘« single edged; the two figures show natural size; four other sizes 

between bheseitwiOs vac seer civics arene Uleits sate eveiielorc.e 1.4 le eieteletahee anna each 1.11 
465.* Drawing, Knife, single edged, French.........06. 0 1... e cence scene sts olee ame 1,25 
AGG bio ‘62 Mdouble ©. TOR ee. cases eps Gib o 28s arals ace. “erste Sines aor 1 25 
467.* N es 5 SOCK MART OWS odin ce CRE er 1.25 
468.* 6s Se TUMOR ME OCK Oba a hime tein Ae ca btals one-bladed $1.66; two-bladed 2.00 
469. **Sage “. Scurved or flat,,edco right and left. e '..i), 0.8 00) oe: cae ae each 1.25 
470.* ve sf 4 ‘ie doubleredged).!. VPA 2 aye... Orage Sates 1.50 
471,¥* Hoof Spreaderiwith Borew Key. gases ajc ou ioe o's oh oo oe ote walern maclelae ee 8.00 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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473. 

472.* Drawing Knives, set of; consisting of three 
drawing knives of assorted sizes, one sharp 
pointed double edged sage knife and one 
reamer, fitting into one handle, with spring 
catch. Im wrapper case... fs... ..0..560. 

Drawing Knives, set of; consisting of two 
drawing knives of assorted sizes and one 
sharp pointed double edged sage knife fitting 
into one improved spring catch handle. 
Very neat and compact, intended for small 
pocket cases .. ats 

Drawing Knives, set of; consisting of one sin- 
gle edged drawing knife for searching, two 
double edged drawing knives of assorted 
widths of curve, one sharp pointed double 
edged sage knife, one single edged right sage 
knife, one single edged left sage knife, all in 
ebony handles, French model. One plain 
forceps, one sharp pointed curved or flat 
scissors, one director and one silver probe; 
in mahogany case. Prof. A. Liautard’s 

See also page 58. 
Description of the New Set of Instruments for 

Closing Quarter and Sand Cracks in Hoofs. 
(From the ‘‘Spirit of the Times.’’] 

Our attention has recently been called by Mr. 
Reynders, Surgical Instrument maker, of 303 4th 
Ave., to an improved method of closing cracks and 

The drawing will in- 
dicate the form of the apparatus, which consists 
essentially of two parts; an instrument for punc- 
turing the hoof—a powerful pair of forceps for 
compressing the ends or points of the clamps into 
the hoof. Punctures on each side of the crack in 
the wall of hoof are effected by the cautery at 
red heat, to a sufficient depth to insure secure hold 
of the clamp, which, by means of the forceps, is 
first pushed firmly into the punctures made by the 
cautery, and then the ends of the clamps are care- 
fully compressed by the forceps, using no greater 
force than the animal will bear without pain. 

fissures in the horse’s hoof. 

we om 4 ion 
have used these clamps in a number of cases with Le a tal “ 
complete success. 

475.* There are three sizes of pointed 
wire clamp, as shown by figure. 

PACH PON GOZ......6.5.0.evarccre sere $0.50 
476.¥ Each size of clamp requires a 

firing iron to match. Price of 
Be MAOt@ in) pus © 6. 0\0 6 © een ie tere re ene 

sizes of clamps. Price....... 
478.¥* The largest clamp requires an 

extra Closing Forceps.... ... 
479.* Closing Forceps with insertable 

parts adopting to any size of 
SARERUEIS ee Oy c= sa 5ait “afc arare iatale 

480.* Stuffing Boots: 

JERNNDERS GUD, — 

2.00 

$7.50 

5.00 

No. 1, 44x54 in. shoe measure........... each $2.75 

No 2 bec Gewiet o Ss Re? Gee” Cae cet Fas. O0 

Nos3, OF Ok soe Oss Be ee ipa acer ae 3.33 

NGOs a6) x Gaps 8 Sin te SA ra ee et AS200 

This boot is a perfect luxury to the horse, as he can walk about or lay down at his own pleasure while 
using it, and is much more effective than the old method of sponge, cloths, etc. They are held in position 
by their own elasticity, therefore doing away with straps and buckles. 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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485 

481.* Hoof Testing Forceps, smaller pattern $2.11; 

larger, adapted to all cases.................. $3.33 

482.¥ Hoof Testing Forceps, Varnell’s............... 4.00 

Ase terene Commupina oY 166 RRR CS ee ee 4,25 

484.¥ Drawing Knife, Fleming’s ................... 2.50 

485.* Rasp for’Periplantaire Shoeing................ 2.00 

485a, Charlier’s Plane for Periplantaire Shoeing.. ... 3.50 

485b. Model of Periplantaire Shoe................... 1.00 

486. Contrivance for Ascertaining the Angle of Toe 

or Hoot, Pleming’s: . 2%... . eens seers 534010, 

487. Contrivance for Ascertaining Angle of Sole to 

Perpendicular Axis of Fore-Leg............. 9.00 

FOR HOOF AND FOOT SETS other than 
mentioned on page 17 see page 58. 

FOR MODELS OF HORSES’ LEC AND 
FOOT see pages 62 and 63. 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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J REYNOERS—co, 

MAB UREYWOERS—cO 

Seah dt edges nero aha 2.9 "5:00, 9 RS ARO os dL . oeee $1.25 
Pe mocemlofine, in serew casas. ..... + -deeeeees beds cere dle 0.75 
490, ‘* Macket handle. .....)ss8e. plain $1.00; slide catch 1.25 
491.° Seaton, plain, sharp-pointed..... 6 in. 60 cts.; Jin. 75 cts.; 12in. 1.00 
AO ‘“‘  probe-pointed, 9 in. 80 cts.; 12 in. $1.11; unscrew- 

Tg EO ee oc... BA Oe a. ee 2.50 
493.¥ <« plain, sharp-pointed in protecting handle, pocket case... 1.50 
494.¥ <‘«  sharp-pointed in two parts to screw together........... 2.22 
(RE s (Si tamee |, 6 frst ye “ie nts tl een 2.77 
adorn |< es S form, guttered, in two parts to screw 

togerher:..... cise. oe RR ee Rane i FM: it CE a 2.25 
497. Bee hog, “iat, |. Renee a kb. oc. ouch, CBee i be 1.00 
aopar .  S nos} uuaaeeL GTR oS. OM | Lice Ewe Sk ea) de 1.50 
ADG ope DOLL ME 5 Ass lo 22 a <6 Vs eter 3.25 
500. ee eg, plan... Aa ee ae, ee a 0.85 
mor. * bt EAE: ARS... ined Aaa. 2 a 2.50 
502. Demons, with protecting slide. Be oo. vices cece seas. 4.50 f TER per 0z. $3.33; per coil of 1 yd. 30 cts. iy 

505.* Silver Wire Twister........ 

Rowelling Scissors, see page 47. 
All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 

a Beate aaa eis eee See eee @ ee af Use” ao eliviate- ps '¢ 4 ep +,¢.<\ vies Se obs «ele ute per coil 40 cts. 

Siege e Laie me's 'ec 6 py eile’ s) Wie», chelw eid.) ajoin.s p60 She wiakpie e..vatetera c 
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506. * Suture, Nos. 1, 2, 3 and larger, straight, half and full curve; each “es 15; per poz. $1.25 
-507.* No. 4and smaller....s.....0. 0 ce. eee isthe Siu temaiet a : 0.10; 0.90 
508. «« into which soft Metal Wire is to be screwed............00....--0--:000- 0.50 
509. Bie eer Sort Metal WitGLOr SANG. s 0's. ass) ie ue dela aes s Spier a 36 per coil 0.40 
510.* Re ATV GEO SS NOLO W LOR SU VOL, WATE Isso 350% 0 kn biciertere! se 4 HRD $5.00; plain 2.50 
511.* «© Gerlach’s, two of assorted sizes and one sharp hook, fitting all into one 

Shrine Watchhandiol 20) stock greet eke levee aL dis 2 Sees, saa ORO 
512.¥* Cem TTIMETSLYLC LC MASROLCOUS © te epg crete Oe wie wore ews» oo Mima aces each 1.25 
b13.* Ge Ef ze Reb Of three, ‘Copeman:8. cia: pich-ac sinis.s)- shave 0 3 acetate oe eke 2.50 
514.* My Suis, 46 <s Sfo be ING IW ge Sstte aiaieie Stage AN ya Sete. ss Solas oh Tens 2.50 
515.* “ CE in Spital imieht andy leftin... nares ale See ke ..each 1.50 
516.* Lacon Vacingl Wounds; Sanbere si ooo + jue cars 2 dake Rah hha) oes oe 1.11 
Mig siictor Ligatures and’ Sutures ..0.o.seishes boty eee eee . .....per skein 0.05 

14 13 12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

The above illustration shows the approximate size in which the following varieties of silk 
can be furnished. It may also serve for designating size of Catgut and Silver Wire. 

Per puia per Slip Case, ONE S1Z6, Fiej4. se oe alles oe elle ene nee ee plain $0.20; braided $0.30 
es ses <i) SOUT SIZCR ayer CEe Ne Hocieks Oh coche vhs ‘e0) (0:45; oe 0.60 
Baers BOP IRG ES So ise.ciaic eh toe 3 OME 
er.Y = 6 Cable Twist, per 

Hank Nos. 4, 7,10 and 13 $0.30 
522.¥ Needle Holder, plain ...... 2.00 
Bese cc and Wire 

Cutter 3.00 
Te} icon 

iy S 
g S 

ae. 
"3 3 
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RUSSEL’S SUTURE INSTRUMENT. 
Extract from Veterinary Journal, January, 1881:— 

“The accompanying suture can be advantageously 
used in the place of wire, skewers, or string, in all 
deep-seated wounds where a deep suture is required to 
keep parts in apposition, and to prevent superficial 
sutures from being torn out, also to prevent protrusion 
or prolapsus of the vagina or uterus in herniz of var- 
ious kinds, etc. Some of the advantages of this su- 
ture are that it does not tear out; if parts swell, it can 
be loosened, and when the swelling abates it can be 
tightened up again. It is easily and readily adjusted. 
It remains nicely as placed, looks what it is, and gives 
general satisfaction. When required for use, all that 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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IV. NEEDLES AND LIGATURES. 
it is necessary to do is to put one of the ‘plates,’ with the beveled edge inwards, over one end, and behind 
that a thumb-screw, and on the other end screw on the trocar point. Then push it through the parts, remove 
the point, and add a plate and thumb-screw as on the other end; then screw up the thumb-screw as tight as 
necessary. Ihave had them made up in four pairs, measuring 3}4, 5, 64s, and 8 inches long respectively. 
They are made of steel wire, about 3-16 inch in thickness, slightly curved. At each end of the wire a deep 
thread is cut, upon which fit a trocar point on one end anda plate and thumb-screw on the other. For the 
requirements of the various sutures, plates of metai of different lengths are provided—vyiz., four plates with 
one hole in the center of each, and two plates with two holes for a double suture; the former are about 2 
inches long, the latter 33; inches, the holes being from an inch to an inch and a half apart in the latter. The 
inside edges of all these plates are beveled off to prevent undue pressure or cutting. There are two trocar 
points with each set of sutures, which screw on either end of the wires, and four thumb-screws, also inter- 
changeable. The plates are made of steel, the nuts of brass, but all the parts are nickel-plated, to prevent rust 
or corrosion. The sets are neatly mounted in a case—viz., four pairs of sutures of different lengths, two 
trocar points, six plates, and four screw-nuts.” 

Price, in Leather Case, complete ise. ae owe | ee. ARMSo GUE eee deeds OLOO 
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525.% Embryotomy Knife, concesied: In Hh. tT. DANGIO....<.c\acsejcssces a sje cece tails sa cie atoms) 
526, SP BRING. PYODE-POMLECG « 50)\c ese eyaclaceniee cscs sede aes tenes GE SEN Ie ere 
627.4 ce at CONCEALED, | PORCH). trees sins cll Aas sini ae nisitiais oo Veerrone Sar eee Gloun ons oes bie 
528% RE ee Weeti ingen wilh 45 MURS 5 al hones Sp aia'e) MER eraM ciate cieyspal elmer: ate 
529.4 “ Cc CCAR CICS (eae Smee | EEO RY AOR 2 tO Ae et PN 
530+ a « Same, with probe-pointed blade and hook eo heed to same iene 
532.4 Fole Hook, articulated, blunt or BR AIP SN ciaehe aie! (demise ce Baaennts E teaete 
533.4% ‘* «* for dead, sharp belt's} d/aiatel s)\, » c'slote ainie'sia\Ola aid s/win'a\a'Biata’siw‘a' Cig ajettln « « adig Wear sigisic.s bie ates ergs 
534.4% “* a eset VE LEER.) aleiao.clele.c's 5 00 Shier Sae86 pcr Aas Re 2) ae Nee 
Gaaok | i ae a Co UG WGP RS a Se : a aoce Seis cect neeatn ats 
536.% “ «« “double, Fleming. OBEROI AADGC DECC. COR CADOO ROL EAC OEOECE At ~~ AROCOGEEEC: PoC rbD ere Sica 
eee POMC EIOIORS,. S)ciay2'....6. sidaeele =< ces aletee Oe per pair 1.25 
538.4 Flank“ . este cst 2.50 
539.% Repulsor, 30 in. "$2. 50; same with one prong ‘articulated i $44 44; either with h jointed ‘handle respect- 

MMII eacieie wi aiolaie a aister of Loh. asiesigis's oeisjesie stig Savane eeescceceesgo-U0and 5.00 
Poeeincnmarrien siraisht handle WRC /689. 2.4. de. csecis cece soclsccsiele rel, gsvicnecee oe cemsimeveeapie scdile 
641.4% “ of curved te BO UAB ciae: OS OOMMCR SUE OL, (acho 105 ho Sayceneagn Hac Saeare: cistevata 
MAE RMEE OO KesTEAT IG SIRO IOI: << « catew a. c.c'eeeisincebeeion acs: cintts ©0 6 cle Mmceet Sielsiee se ae vnylaememe pen saticed 
543.4 Blunt <“ ae SE LoD diets’. /a/alsin.cimteva CNeeinlsteWe tevalal<n's'sVslateine clus cinerea lee eileisiete's «sip clevalelsteisctalatem siege cia 
Spree Lee M Ss OOTP LITETL Go ch os mea sc ad nie taln alee nialete Gambia Wine = SoG Sole AG Me ae caquiare Gretna so Mieislaars ea eae oeearate 
545.% Obstetric Forceps, Gunther’s, 36 in 
546.4% us - Andrews’.........++. : 
547% = oe BRAUER ots ar cyare's Aoleiclain's cleave mctelele’® elafacle eaisisignte acta BR Oe Sas) wdeceene las acc aeeeeeete 
548.4% fs oy Blaine’s..... im viaieteta(s(clal~inicigistalahinaé @aieles 

542 
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q All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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Scalpel. 
Bistoury, curved, sharp-pointed. 

ID ONE OO DO Tenotome 

Either of above except 13, stiff in ebony handle 
oe 6eé 

ee oe ce 

‘eé ce ac 

558. Either (1 and 4), (2 and 3) 

All Instruments Illustrated are Sesimnated as a * 

FX 24 ES 

"09—SYIGNASY A 

09-suz0NAIsT 

549. Parturition Set, consisting of Repulsor, with articulated 
prongs and oval ring handle 39 in. long; one each shar 
and blunt Hook screwing on to an extra oval ring handle. . 

550.¥* Parturition Set, consisting of Adjustable Holder, with pro- 
tecting shield over curved Knife, Hook, Spike and Re- 
pellor as devised by Jos. Hilton, D.V.S., of Dakota. 

501.* Bitch Forceps, Hill’s 05.5 © 08 0 6 0 8 ose © 0 8 6 Be wees © e's)» als ol vlisusie sels 

O52. nse Ge Berlingo. iccc Che ee eee 
554. es OL MOWEBL. om bcd ues cco be ee Cee ee 
Hops meee = Moeller’ si . 3020.5. ..c: ie. ee eee ee 
556. Saw, J. C. Myer’s, fastening with screw on a handle of usual 

length, as also on a rod 30 inches long; for separating the 
bones of the pelvis of foetus in cases of dystocia dependent 
upon posterior presentation as also in any other presenta- 
tions where the division of bony structure of the foetus is 
indicated 

NEW YORK. 

$18.50 

3.50 

Directions for its use, see Dr. Myer’s article in American Veterinary 
Review, March, 1879. 

Tenotome, straight, blunt. 
5, ce curved, convex. 

< probe-pointed. 10. J ie concave. 
straight, sharp-pointed. 11. Hernia Knife. 

gh probe-pointed. 12. Exploring Needle. — 
- donble edge. 13. . Double Hook. 
gs sharp-pointed. 14. Single ‘‘ 

15. Aneurism Needle. 

ce 56 eV OT Bees Pitoptc dase cht /ouelteebeite ois ERIE, a0 aiciat € Ocean er 
‘* in handle like 557, slide catch 
‘cc “ce (73 6é “sé no catch 

eee em eee ewe see reece sow eet neesss 

vw KNIVES OTHER THAN PREVIOUSLY MENTIONED. 
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VI. KNIVES OTHER THAN PREVIOUSLY MENTIONED. 

\ 
. 

COPYRIGHT \883. 
BY JOWN REYNDERS & CO. 

RCE RMINATINGT © < \ Seg prert ecdphic rs cha cue Sheet Stes che weaiSinke thea edie ce dial sae o candle kine a Chis $0.80 
cae EMSRS REDE) <3 SA: Wear aRe, aint rates cranciee Gals aha crate Paitacuy ate w SPUS a Brera Sw cores setae steno ge ig 0.80 
561.* Spear SO SE RAEI .. CURR CBSA OEET: © Sen epee TRIE en Sap 0.80 
562.¥* Long i UNTER caeiSiere SEIS ici eho Re Sees eae ae mee eee Karate Sig SIO m1 5d yg) fe vanlecara MON 1.50 
563.* Slide SOG ES Se canter 2M Ree AO ROME Se TADAs | = Shen ta MOR pega 1.66 

The annexed figures show our 
patent catch handle, to which we 
make every one of the blades 1 to 
sy , 

Handle: 2'4- Sra each $0.90 
BIRGER ¢ sic d ae oe eed LARS 18. 

See also. page 61. 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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589.* Artery, Pean’s or Wyeth’s, each $2.00. 

_ REYNDERS, 327% NEW YORK. 
VI. KNIVES OTHER THAN PREVIOUSLY MENTIONED. 

MMMREMESPSELTN S INTACOL a ato cc. w2 algo obdvin, or ystansaeiiys < winiese ceaete 6 +. « eieumers plain $2.00; guarded $2.50 
Mie EeAMS, plain: .. 2. ..ye. ek ee ote one blade $1.00; two blades $1.25; three blades 1.50 
567.* es HTM eke coer Aveies Go Anse keene TGGG sas! ¢ 2. 00; a a 2.50 

1568. Blood Sticks forsame........... ce.ceseeevseee ss plain 50 cts.; ; filled with lead 1.66 
569. Manifold Knife, for pocket, containing two Fleams, Hoof Knife, Lance and Probe 2.50 
570.* & Fleam, Hoof Knife, J ack and Probe..... 5.00 
571.* Nicking, English. PONTE IRS 3 oissn cus Bebcsahio rele SRM HOehe )s Sey ake. ahs SERNAME sey Cope 1.75 
572. * PELE Cc 025.) Cee LAL Gps 15) 06 Mtns se dis synced RPS Otto ahe aeat oselee aca « pM dey ov aiara| ade as 1.75 
573.* Pricking, with spring backs.............. 1 blade $2.00; 2 blades $3.33; 3 blades 3.75 
573a. ‘s Fleming’s, straight and probe-point, curved...... .............. each 1.25 
SEEMS ESIATSESTMO LOVIN V RII. L. 5', DML ge o's: a, aa ais. sis, ele, fo wills nels lat ttetmeps abe wl abately ie «sv atenolol sgetorcpa es 1.50 
575. Neurotomy, straight edged, with blunt upward and laterally curved projection, 

POEM GOLD... PMT ag Ss vi sie,0 oR aseo ccskie eles cishe’c ae sree =, ae « SRM each 1.66 
576. Neurotomy, curved, probe-pointed Bistoury, delicate ....... ..............00.. 1.66 
577.* i Heminoisawioh. eye near pomtbss f.,....2-). so seats 1s Qe eae eects 1.66 
578.* Ss ERO G Ke WAbDMSEL GW catia cty S pehur ete isiaeae eral e latsie oheIRMe. wl nis chovone rigor Eh chs 3.50 
579. Delaford’s Graduated Lancet and Grooved Needle for inoculating cattle, in case.. 6.00 
Beemmeonceslcd Kite or leat Slitter 0... sus od eicecrem siecece ev bebe ss one a Wade lod= 2.50 
pisses 1 << eee ** with three rings (one fig. shows ,blade concealed, 

PEEMOLMCHERPOREC))s, Were as cloriy so, 2 «5 ghee w sistaverale Minis io'a)s sient Og o's «(0 aVapel aauste's RCE 3.33 
582. Concealed Knife Aiko) HO MOM LONG... Sie. Gapalsees Mtaneteh. chelate bbste cals ceebAtaiere Be ee 5.00 
583. af rics Cut! Us aie “(Herniatome) AN RDA EA Rg ie aoe SECO IC 7.50 

See also Miiking Tubes, X. Sundries, page 45. 

Vil. FORCEPS OTHER THAN PREVIOUSLY MENTIONED. 

J. REYNDERS~Co, 

584.¥ Artery, plain 80 cts.; with spring 
catch $1.25. 

585.¥* Artery, a slide catch, two styles 
(@, $2.0 

586.* Artery, Be cctintca, spring or slide 
catch, $2.00. 

587.* Artery, "Torsion, $3.00. 
588.* Artery, Bow or Dressing, 5 in. $1.00; 

63 in. $1.66. 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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‘09. —"SUSGNAHT 

‘OD — SWAANKAYS 

SOO SAWLOT ys {SHA lees yay, Wien Cust ....0e aicletepeiaacels cm bip ieee 
BONE) mies JNA 1535 (CR DB Cos pal Dee 5 en, ah eR eR Aa 

Es EGE OPRE os cee eri Bn alt tai ate 
Bitch, see Parturition V., page 24. 
Bone, see Dental I., page 9. 

592.¥* Bullet, with ratchet catch....10 in. $2.50; 20 in. 
500,* Combination yeeronastea mei ee aisaiicleterss.< 

Castrating, see Castration Instruments. 
594. Polypus, straight, plain....... 8 in. $2.00; 9 in. 
595.¥ oC CULV OU tmeese oe eee 3 Pa 
596, * s with catch..... straight $3.00; curved 
597.* Vulsella, straight or curved. ..6} in, $2.25; 9 in. 
598.* ee with catch, curved, 10in............. 
599. ¥* se Hook 

Lithotomy, see Sundries X., page 43. 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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VII. SYRINGES, ALL KINDS, AND PUMPS. 
601-606. 

E 

A WITH LONG FIP 

NE4 

600.* Syringe, h. ts with long straight pipe 
601. ‘s. strarehtspipe ts 22. 
602.* is Ks * 6 Flee aie en Cae ha SARS: SAC Mee S SESS Ores) 
603.* “ce 6 ‘“< és SOCRS FF 

604. * = Enema, h. r., 6-oz., in paper box 
605. * “hs a ri 12-02., i, Wg 
606. * se - ‘* 24-0z., ‘* wooden ox sanaysh Pina ie ord ati hes tater ccks na Re Ee ice 6.25 
607.* se ‘s white metal, « ot iE Sear ce VEE OSS bia al. a reitiaa oe 24-0z. 2.50 
608.* es “2 ‘s EL Gate MG (le) S52) RMI socal Schactegeaeds © 36-oz. 3.33 
609. * 2 es Se pape ef SE UN os Ry PEs so ORE 48-oz. 4.25 
610.* ae Pete DEASS shill We WiOOUEHs DOXanichunn a those als od «cae ine .32-0z. 8.88 
Bier * Quittor, h. Pece eee geese eee erent erent eee eee tee ee ene e ees 3/,,-0Z- 0.66 
612. OOS ACG i rire Ce SREB AE Reet RA GOOGLE 0 3:6 5 SACOG ceo Cat 3-0z. 0.60 
613.* ‘ Quittor, at 3 LeGHeRLON ONDER CRs ray .c' Meal since oon ee re 4.00 
614.* —t ‘¢ with finger rings, three tubes............ 4-0z. $3.33; i-oz. 4.00 
gies anocniating Syringe, Oemler’s: 2. 0.5.6.0. eck ee ccc eee tenes 3.25 

616. Se edee Syhoutennid 
Glass barrel, sur- 
rounded by metal 
protection fenes- 
trated, needle, tro- 
car and vial in 
morocco case.... 4.00 

. Same, with hard 
rubber fittings... 3.00 

. Same, Finley’shard 
rubber barrel with 
two needles, mo- 
TOCCO Case... «2... 2.50 

619.* Syringe, Hypodermic, arranged for soluble hypodermic tablets. The same in neat 
case, measuring 7} in. long, 44 in. wide and 1} in. deep, comprises: A graduated 
syringe of the most improved ‘construction, needle, trocar, trocar needle and a full 
assortment of Veterinary Tablets. 

eter) he WHE COMNIMEED 6.00.28 5 22 = voce enn nos Boe oie own ee ae *15.00 
Withoas Mablotsracey sg. es sec sche eae gees) haa ot en 6.50 
Needle only $0.70; Trocar $0.85; Trocar Needle...... ........-.. 0.85 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 

= 
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VIII. SYRINGES, ALL KINDS, AND PUMPS. 

HYPODERMIC TABLETS,* Soluble, Specially for Veterinary Use. 
SY 

= 

ORDER BY NUMBER 

AND LETTER. 

The use of these Tablets in 

any other Syringes but those 

made for such purpose is 

very inconvenient; the latter 

are, however, just as handy 

for the ordinary modus of hy- 

podermic injection. 

These tablets are ina form convenient for instant use In Tubes of 12 each. 
and are unchangeable by age, thus insuring immediate Please order by number. 
solution. They combine absolute accuracy of dose Single Doz. 
with perfect preservation of the remedial. No. ¢ Tube. Tubes. 
Veterinarians will find these tablets convenient for 600. Aconitine Crystals ....... 1-40 gr. $0.25 $2.25 

intra-yenous and intra-tracheal medication. 601. Acguiing Oe wee ee L-20 gr, 0.35 3.50 
4 502, Atropine Sulphate........ 1-4 gr. 0.30 3.00 

Put up in Tubes of 10 Tablets each. 503. Atropine Sulphate........ 1-2 gr. 0.50 4,50 
Single 100Tabs. 604. Cocaine Muriate.... ..... lgr. 0.70 7.90 

No. Tube. orl0Tbs. 605, Colchicine................ 1-4 gr. 0.30 3.00 
100, Aconitine Crystals........1-20 gr. $0.30 $2.50 606, Colchicine ........... .... 1-2gr. 0.60 4.50 
101. Atropine Sulphate........ 1-4 gr. 0.30 2.50 607. Coniine Hydrobromate... l1gr. 0.70 7.00 
102. Cocaine Muriate........... ler. 0.60 5.005) 508) Dicitalin’..o-te arin 1-8¢r. 0.25 2.00 
103. Colchicine ............. 1-4gr. 0.40 3.50: BOO Digitalin Wo \-cwemtes sion =. 1-4 gr. 0.30 2.50 
104. Coniine Hydrobromate.. 1-2 gr. 0.50 4.00 610. Hyoscyamine............ 1-8 gr. 1.50 15.00 
106. Digitaline................ 1-8 gr. 0,25 1.75 611. Morphine Muriate........ legr. 0.50 4.00 

Eserine Sulphate ....... 1-4 gr. 512. Morphine Muriate........ 2er. 0.70 7.00 
106. } Pilocarpine Muriate.... 1-2 gr. 513. Morphine and Atropine 

Strychnine Sulphate....1-40 gr. 1.00 8.00 (Morph. Sulph. 144 gr. 
107. Hyoscyamine ......'...... 1-8 gr. 1.25 10.50 Atrop. Sulph. 44 gr.).... 0.85 8.50 
108. Morphine Muriate....... lgr. 0.85 2.75 614, Physostigmine Salicylate. 1-4 gr. 1.00 11.00 
109. Morphine and Atropine. . 515. Pilocarpine Hydrochlorate 1-2 gr. 0.70 7.00 

Morphine Sulphate..... 1¥ er. 516. Sodium Arsenite......... i Bre dg cn Lt ptllss 1.50 
Atropine Sulphate ...... 1-2 gr. 0.75 6.00 618, Strychnine Sulphate...... 1-2 gr. 0.29 1.75 

110. Pilocarpine Muriate.... . 1-2 gr. 0.60 5.00 619. Strychnine Sulphate...... gr: 025 2.50 
111. Sodium Arsenite... ..... ler. 0.15 1.00 620. Veratrine Hydrochlorate,. 1-4 gr. 0.20 1075 
112. Strychnine Sulphate..... 1-4gr. 0.20 1.20 621. Veratrine Hydrochlorate.. 1-2 gr. 0.25 2.25 
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All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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THE ALLEN PUMP. 

5 

, 

{ 

mi = 

THE ALLEN SURGICAL PUMP 
forms, by means of suitable attachments, an Aspirator, Injector, Stomach Pump, 
Bladder Syringe, Cupping Pump, etc., all of a superiority not elsewise attained. 

It makes the most powerful, rapid, safest and only aseptic Aspirator in use. 
As an Injector it can be used without admitting air with the fluid injected. 
It is most effective as a Stomach Pump. 
Asa Bladder Syringe it may be used with an ordinary Catheter. 

Unsurpassed for Litholapaxy. : 
Veterinary Outfit consists of a 

4-inch Pump, with extra heavy 
tubing, extra tube for the same, 
Clamp, Connectors, 2 Aspirating 
Needles, Dome Trocar, Catheter, j No practitioner should 
Injection Pipe, Stomach Tube, all |} be without an Allen 
in a neat, serviceable hand bag {| Pump. Full description 
$20.00. 4 sent on application. 

yr. 
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IX. CLIPPING AND SINGEING. 

~ 9—SUTONATEP 

623. Singeing Apparatus, to be used with Alcohol........ $2.50* 
624, Same, to be used with Gas...............-, «pats eee a) 4200 

09—SuzINATe TP \ 

625. Clipping Shears, full curved, with leather covered 
Ban Gl esi 2 aia oahss te eee vid «noua erste rents ates $1.75* 

626. Same, plain handles. ..full curve $1.25;* slight curve 1.00* 

POWER CLIPPERS.—Warranted to give Satisfaction. 
SHEEP POWER CLIPPERS SOLD ON TRIAL. APPLY. 

—Z 
> pee 

Power Horse Clipper 
This is the perfection of a Horse Clipper. It combines perfect freedom of motion with ex- 

tensive range. The connection for conveying power from the boy who turns to the cutter 
in the handle is positive, and there is the least possible waste of power. It is easily kept in 
order. With this machine the purchaser can have a handle with rotary or vibrating cutters, 
at his choice. Therotary cutter is much the best for shearing the head and legs, and works 
nicely on the body of the horse, but some prefer the vibrating cutter because it cuts faster. 

Power Horse Op pen cvis ign set cic teat nrensis « a4 ss Uheielar eet helena ys ie eye a 50.00* 
The cutters and handles of this machine are precisely the same as those of No.1. The 

machine is made on the same principle, but the parts which convey the power to the handle 
are shorter, and consequently the operator cannot reach as far and is obliged to move the 
machine oftener to clip all parts of the horse. 

Power Horse Clipper. 
This machine is the same size and has the same range as No. 2. It will be seen by the cut 

that the power is conveyed from the balance arm to the handle by a belt, but will do just as. 
good work and just as fast as any other form of the machine. 

Price of this machine.... ....with rotary handle $40.00*; with vibrating handle 35.00* > 

627.* For a Dry Scrub or a Wet Scrub after Power 

or Hand Clipping, use the Tropic Fiber 

Grooming Brush. Holds Water like a 

Sponge and does not become foul. Sample 

mailed on receipt of 35 cents. 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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IX. CLIPPING AND SINGEING. 

PARTS TO POWER CLIPPERS. 

588. Rotary Handle, large or small, complete with one comb and 12 cutters......... $25.00* 
586. Rotary Comb, large............ $4°00:* ‘Same, 596, smelly .. << 1... seer meee eee 3.50* 
587. Rotary Cutters, large, per. doz.. 3.00.* Same, 597, small, per doz 

589. Vibrating Handle, complete....... ...... 
593. 6s COTHID 5 Re are on egg a tect ctor ayes die RTCEIS ws ovcla SR eae Spek NR Sl each 2.00* 
594. ne Cabra tans, LAL, chee why Sonbetes chia rhc Se nce SIRES, a 1.00* 

HAND CLIPPERS—STAR BRAND. 
ALL OF OUR CLIPPERS, from highest to lowest, are made of Superior Steel. They are tempered 

evenly all through, and will not only hold the edge originally put on them, but will take just as good an edge 
when re-ground. 

Every genuine ‘Star Brand’’ Horse Clipper, except Brighton and Defiance, is nickel-plated, has hand- 
some ebonized handles, is furnished with a leather pocket, and is accompanied by the manufacturers’ certificate. 

The Toilet Clippers have neat box-caps. 

.$4.00* 
. .$3.50* 

3.00* 

GLOBE. 
(Anti-Frictional). . $4.50* AMERICA. 

Reversible. (New World’s).... 

KEYSTONE LEXINGTON. 

Not Anti-Frictional... 

Leather Pocket 
with Clippers. 

Anti-Frictional Reversible. 
The merits of Reversible Clippers aré too well known to need comment. 
The ‘* Globe’? has the new patent anti-frictional ball bearings. 
The ** America ”’ (or New World's) is an improvement on the old and popular World’s Clipper. Both 

Globe and America have the new patented protection shield. 
The ‘* Keystone ’’ and ** Lexington ”’ (Patented Feb. 15, 1887,) have the combination wrench and nut-lock 

caps, and are pronounced by competent judges The Strongest Clippers Made. 
They are precisely same in construction, except that the anti-frictional Balls are introduced into the 

cap of the Keystone. ; 
| There is no Clipper nearly equal the ** Lexington ”’ at the price. 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 

, ae 
y 
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IX. CLIPPING AND SINGEING. 
HAND HORSE CLIPPERS—STAR BRAND. 
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‘‘QuEEN” and ‘‘Emprre” are same construction, except that the handles of the Queen 

are bolted together. ; 

The ‘‘Emprre” in its improved form is without rival for simplicity of construction com- 

bined with general excellence. 
‘“‘FoxHatL” and ‘‘ Briauton”’ are of the old familiar double-screw pattern. 

‘‘FoxnatL”’ is an established favorite. Superior in quality, handsome in finish. Fly- 

nuts on all the bolts. 
‘‘Bricuton ” is made of finest steel, has hexagon nuts on bolts, and is finely polished. 
We also offer the ‘‘ Dertance” ($1.75*), a really superior clipper, at rock-bottom price. 

Similar in style to Brighton. 

TOILET CLIPPERS—STAR BRAND. 
* * * * 
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The ‘«Crmax” Clippers, patented Dec. 1, 1885, have the lever-bearing on a line with the 

guide pins, thus reducing friction and preventing all twisting motion of the top plate. 

The ‘‘ Wrnvsor” and ‘‘ Prrruxss”’ are established favorites. They are same in general — 

construction, but Peerless is made extra heavy for use of Horsemen. 

‘< Crown” has our new patented anti-frictional BALL bearings. 

‘‘La BELLE” is same as Crown, but without the ball bearings. 

All of our Toilet Clippers are nickel-plated. 

OBSERVE. 

Every genuine ‘Star Brand” Clipper, without exception, is packed in a neat Box — 

bearing the Star Brand Labels. 

Do not be deceived by imitations. 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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A, Feed Tube. 
B. Discharge Tube. 
C. Circulating Tubes. 

4 

cn 
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—— 658 Front view. 
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658 "Back view. =a 

Golie Ankle! Guards4sofo rubbers cs tats s sae «same ce teas $1.00 
651. Arm Protectors, sleeve-like, softrubber................. 2.50 
Godan “Arkansagiblones.. ..s'.cee ee ce ca ees plain 50 cts.; in wood 0.90 
653. Artificial Eyes, see X. Eyes, page 41. 
654.¥ Apparatus, Blackwell’s, for the application of jets of cold 

water to horses’ legs (or hot) for fomentations ......... 6.66 
654a.¥ Apparatus for similar purpose on other parts of the body, 

consisting of round soft rubber coil. .15 in. $3.33;12in. 2.77 
654b.¥ Same, square pattern, with directions for use, 

10x17 in. $4. 50; 12x12 in. 5.00 
654c..' Spherical CoullforvHeads se. whee veo eck  seacpqans se 5) hel ete 6.50 

Apparatus for Testing Urine or Dispensing: 
655.* Urinometer, glass, NACHE py Enh aE) cape ka Me NE ate ole ere ice 0.60 
656. * tt “© graduated jar.... ..... ..+- ws 1.50 
657. * ae h. r., with graduated j UAT sy Wasted an oa he Ms totalarove 4.00 
658.** Urine Test Stand, J. R. & Co.’s, holds ten Test Tubes, 

two Glass Funnels, one Alcohol Lamp, Eight Labeled Glass Stoppered Bottles 
for Reagents, one Urinometer, Red and Blue Litmus Paper, Filtering Paper, 

; two Watch Crystals, Stirring ‘Rodiand-DropyPubesy yo vi-122 2. /cn)= ska rteratniie \ 4.44 
MEE MOIRA D Si Ly. = 0 og» « s/o ia\cnain tx. ae Pace myeinc dk owned masa Real yy tal ONAL 0.50 
660.* Graduates, 60 minims 35 cts.; 120 minims 40 cts.; 1 oz. 30 cts,; 2 0z., “40 cts. ; ; 402. 50 

cts.; 6 oz. 60 cts.; 12 oz. 90 ets.; 16 oz. $1.11. 
‘All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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APPARATUS FOR DISPENSING. 

ma = 

as 

661.* Mortars, porcelain, each, 9 in. $3.00; 8 in. $2.50; 74 in. $2.00; 
53 in. $1.00; 33 in. $0. 65; 3 in. $0.50 

glass, 1 oz. $0.35; 2 oz. $0.40; 3 oz. $0.50; 4 oz. $0. 60; 
8 oz. $0. 60; 16 oz. $0. 85; 32 oz. $1.20 

662.* Plaster Spatulas, 3 in. $0.35; 4 in. $0. 40; 5 in. $0.50; 6 in. $0.60; 7 in. $0.65; 
8 in. $0.85; 9 in. ‘$1.00 

oe 

GES ie teat) veevEy elite tuaile.. 2c PSn ceva ANE ep haga ed oye 6 «1S 00: byaie: wien Ball 3 rings $1.00; 4 rings 1.25 
664.¥* Scales, Roberwahl............... ...1 1b. $3.75; 2 Ibs. $4.25; 4 ibs. $5. 00; 8 lbs. 6.00 
665.¥ <‘* Prescription, on blackwalnut box, with drop lever, beam 5 in........... 4.00* 
G66 5 a a6 on French polished box, with drawer, drop lever, bows and 

removable pan, 7 in. beam, for a charge up to 2 oz. 
and sensible to, 1-50 grain »...). 2...) 1a 9.00 

667." * << SS Same, chargeable to 5 oz. and sensible to 1-50 grain........ 13.00 
668.% , Hand, with brass beam and horn pans, suspended by silk cords; beams, 

5, 6 and 7 inch resp. $1.75*; $2.25*; and 2.50% | 
GBOEt Mediu e SOON slumte cro ackerenieiny steel eynyaleyeisihs «irvatc) curse do op chiaiale kale 
670. Weights, brass, in polished hard wood block, 4 lbs. to 1-16 oz. $8.00; 2 ‘Ibs. to 

1-16 oz. $5.00; 1 1b. to 1-16 oz. 3.00 
671. ‘ brass, one setting in other, 4 lbs. to 4 oz. $5.00; 2 Ibs. to 4 oz. $3.50; 

1lb. to $0z. 2.00 
672. + SLAM MOLARS ae del es claisines)a0 sieis ss «po s,s Gin eeyele'a ola lg en 0.15 
673. fs TA CHaM nebraska creel ee Gade eae FSids Ln <duee le abiscn ele Ocie isan 0.50 
674. es grain, SLUMINTM, F TOD PLAIDG eee eo oes wes eo sa wieieemnyes «nl 0.60 
675. ce ss square, $ to 10 graims............. 2+ sees eeeeeeeeee 0.70 
676. is 50 grammes tol eentipramme.. oD 2 ee om ok snl 2.00 | 
677. cs 100+ to 1 ee nl Yes ny abe dane See, « alee Seguoueies ele fey 2.75 
ee ¥Teah Ui abese swap Mista Gee ee) elas ciclele oops ols + cele ¢ sino, ous fueaa toe) oteieieie eh ee oy) ert | 
679 SL IE. $6 SPE TOLOD Zi Se amen re Meee Ss | ANON LS) ee aoe 71s Sea 0.50 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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680.* Aspirator Trocar and Canula, Flint’s, with syringe............ 0.00 sce ee eee $4.25 
681.* with combined force and suction pump, fitting to any bottle......... 12.00 
682.* v. J. R. & Co.’s screw cap covered graduated bottle, combination pump, 

: needles and trocar......... SRC Teas roan ere eleicle.« © SMR crt olschisird Bice 15.00 

YREXSQERS-SS.. 

UREYNDERS-— CO 

683. Balling Grune; brasa verses SGU. $2.22 
684. «¢ — with soft rubber end for 

protection of soft parts of mouth. 6.66 
Balling Irons, see ‘‘Specula Mouth,” 

X., pages 48 and 54, 
685. Bands for Neurotomy../............ 1.50 

Blackwell’s Apparatus, see Apparatus, 
Blackwell’s. 

Bistouries, caché and others, see 
“‘Knives,’’ VI, pages 26 and 27. 

Bog Spavin, see ‘‘'Trusses,’’ X., pages 
52 and 53, 

686.* Bull Ring, self- perforating, hinged and 
with spring catches, 2, 2} and 23 in. 
CIAMEtOT MES... fe ck aniee + as each 0.80 

687.* Bull Punch, with directions, satisfac- 
CLOT WAhLADECH v1.59 rs ideteersee se os ee 2.25 

Buddin glrone: D9 isms eae an tae 1.25 
Boots, Stuffing, see ‘‘ Hoof” Instru- 

ments, III., page 17. 
. 688.* Pure Rubber Bandages, light, with tapes: 

2 in. wide, 3 yds. $0, 75; 4} yds, $1. 00; 6 yds, $1.25. 
ra Pe 1.00; 1.25: 1.50. 

* 1.255, 2% Poway 1.75. 

689. White Rubber Bandages, heavy, 
no tapes, 2 in., 3 yds. $2.50; 
6 yds. $4.50. 

690. Bandages, Derby, four $1.00;* 
4 doz. $10.00.* 

an Instruments Illustrated are designated nap a * 
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6a1 EMPTY HORSE CAPSULES. 

For giving Medicines—Liquids or Solids—to Horses or Cattle. 
..144 ounces. 

=a " 

3 drachms 

28 : 

Macatee seek. ¢ 

Nos. 0-2, Boxes of 10 Capsules each; Nos. 3-5, Boxes of 20 Capsules each. 

1 Bex ciples $0.50 Box... dy. $0.40 
No. dao" New iF doz. Boxes 3.75 

Ber Tae Bo Any or 6 & 90.00 
ler. 40.00 assorted sizes. \ gr. =» © 82,00 

CAUTERY cee 

No. 0 only. | 

*DSO—SAAQNKAR ¢ 

Iilustration 693-694 shows how 693 is secured to 694. 

695:%. Hor Pyropuneture,alliron;'in handle. . 220. 3: seem: Gener 
GIGi% Ta5* is platinum points 
697.* With three changeable iron points 
698.* Wathtplatinumpombynt See ere 2. wee e eerie. . «si See 
699. For Docking (Tail, Iron), see No. 720a, page 41. 
400, Rorge tor Cauteryirons aes es 2 %s.0. ss-clohneeee @ cee set Oe ee 
701. Lamp for Cautery Irons, self-blowing..............0.eeeeceees 

CC ee 

WsREYNOERS-—COs 

702.¥* Bandas Empire Elastic, unex- 
celled in Porosity, Elasticity and 
absorbent qualities. Needs no fold- 
ing over; entirely self-holding. Any 
width or ‘length made to order. 

= 3 yds. long, 2 in. 50 cts. ; 23 in. 60 cts.; 
| 3 in. 75 cts, 

B.W.B.ELASTIC BANDAGE, PA TAPPLIED- FOR. 3 yds. long, 2 in. 65 cts.; 2} in. 75 cts.; 

3 in, $1.00. 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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X. SUNDRIES. 
_ 702.* Thermo-Cautery, Pacquelin’s, complete, with 2 platinum cauterizers Dand Z£, in case, $34.00 

It is known that platinum and some other metals possess the property, when slightly heated, 

of becoming incandescent when brought in contact with a gaseous mixture of air and of cer- 

tain hydrocarbon vapors, and of continuing in an incandescent state without flame as long 

as the mixture continues to be supplied. It is upon this property that Dr. Paquelin has based 

the construction of his novel and very admirable apparatus. 

The thermo-cautery consists of three principal parts, namely: Thetchamber D or Zin which 

, the combustion takes place, the receptacle A for the volatile hydrocarbon, and the air blowing 

; contrivance (set of double bulbs) C. The combustion chamber (Z or D) is the cautery itself. 

The latter consists of a platinum shell of small volume and large surface, it is the cautery 

proper, becoming incandescent and is made of two forms to suit different requirements of 

application. Two tubes are attached to this, an inner one for leading the vapors into the 

platinum shell and an outer one for conducting off the products of combustion. 

The receptacle A consists of a bottle, having fastened to its neck a contrivance for readily 

attaching the bottle, as is most convenient, toa button hole, button or pocket of the operator’s 

clothing. This bottle is closed by a rubber stopper through which a tube having two outlets 

passes. Through one of the latter and by means of the set of double bulbs Cis forced into the 

bottle: atmospheric air, which passes out through the other outlet mixed with the hydro- 

carbon and into the cautery D or E. A handle G made of non heat conducting material is 

7 attached between the cauteries D or E and the rubber conducting tubing.’ Fis a tube that 

; can be screwed between the cauteries D or F and the handle G, elongating the instrument for 

j operating in cavities. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE. 

The set of double bulbs C, are attached to the blow pipe fastened on to the alcohol lamp B, 

and the end bulb worked briskly whilst the cautery to be used (attached to the handle G, and 

: tubing to the receptacle A), is held into the white part of the flame until the cautery has 

| become slightly heated. Then remove the cautery from the flame and the set of double bulbs 

from the blow pipe and attach the latter to the inlet tube of the receptacle. Again work 

the end bulb briskly until the cautery has become incandescent and then operate. During 

the operation continue to work the end bulb with the left hand, sufficiently for retaining the 

cautery at a uniform degree of heat. The cautery when incandescent will remain so, as long 

as hydrocarbon is supplied by working the bulb. 

The thermo-cautery is applicable in all operations where the use of cautery by fire is indi- 

4 cated. Its heat may be maintained indefinitely, and may be varied at the will of the operator, 

at any degree lower than that of white heat. It may be passed through the organic tissues 

and liquids, or even through cold water without losing its activity. It is easy of manipula- 

tion, perfectly safe in use, compact, portable, and free from the inconveniences of the older 

methods of cautery by fire. The hydrocarbons which supply it (keroseline or benzine) are 

everywhere easily obtained. 

——— 
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Cautery-Electro Storage Battery 

for bloodless and rapid operations 

and puncture, combined with In- 

candescent Lamp. Pamphlet with 

full information sent on applica- 

ae he Price $20.00-$75.00 

holder yi devigac- Mare casO0E 

Dental Lamp with holder, 2.50* 

FL 2, Orson Candle 

Lamp with holder, each 2.50* 

Handle for Cautery Knife, 4.00* 
3 ass. Platinum Knives, 

each 2.50* 

3 ass. Platinum Knives, 
each 2.00 

"00=SUFINAZYT 
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Caponizing Instruments, see XIII., Poultry Specialties, page 55. 

Caustic Holders, see X., Part Caustiques, page 46. 

703. Covers of Rubber for Horses: 

Without Hood, Drill.......---- $5.00*; Sheeting ............- $4.00* 

With 6c “cc 6.00*; 6 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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704.¥* Catheter, Elastic, for Horses.................-+ best $2.50; good $1.66; ordinary $1.11 
fos. ssame. with Whalebone Stilet.... i kocsis. +... sees sees octal oe best $4.25; good 3.88 

_ 706. Catheter, Metal, for Horses, with flexible end made of wire wound spirally; in 
two parts, screwing together, OM OMA NIALG PAtGs: ii... ... . dmacns Sieh op eee ee 2.77 

707. Catheter REgTVEIP CR ETEHSULE © > sc) 272 oi Sonnet ee NT Ne cl Sins ons. Se in on ee ere oe 1.00 
708. oe anes MMe: Motel: lisse metic ca slivers steve ss + + EEMMe aye Sic cts.g anche 2.00 

Derby ‘Bandages, see Bandages. 
710. DRENCHING Frame, Arnold & Son’s............. aOR AERO), Naa clos 8.00 
at Sara Bottle, fin, B.& OC. dvggvee. ue foe. ce... eas: + os ree: 1.00 

712.* 3 ce superior japan RRP TS rare he tet SED wo: Sire cc eioce,,. nese ER OO a: x0 2.00 
713.* ee FELON calcein cin = =, Re eea etree SRM Mee coor nice ss Roa eRe eh sis 1.00 
714.¥ oe 66 Gi 2 Ds. a Re te DRIER cay Srale v NPL an 6 cd. ee 0.80 
715.* 7 feet tHe Reynders Cl OF AIS a yall eR a rpc 1.66 

This has been devised with a view to obviate all difficulty in administering fluid medicine 
to horses and cattle. It consists of two compartments, Aand B; B communicating with the 
metal tube B and A with the soft rubber hose A. The vessel B is to hold the medicated 
fiuid and A lukewarm water, which may be filled in through C. The soft rubber hose A is in- 
troduced into one of the nostrils and the metal tube Binto the mouth; the horn is then to 
be tilted upwards, when the water will enter the nostril, force the animal to swallow and 
take the medicine without difficulty. 

PIG Lee MENEIAe EU DITO nel VALG 8 ve tet. Oe aotles 1h Aceh adic ecteeie seid OMiwatets Mele oie <uc'siaiztbe 0.50 
Directors, see X. Pocket Case, Sundries, page 45. 

Pipiiaeacie Mietes yVetme ETLEE UE orc se co Ne te als Ele DUR cu Bo EAs aysrnier ce ere sles als.0 Sdn. cleo 4 ele mens 3.00 
Dissecting Cases, see Enumeration of Contents of Cases XI., page 56. 

el ye ap eNUEISLLCAT AY. c cesty MT UE hts oc wats as ons «SRAM orale sire De jee e se Ge es our ae eens 9.00 
719.¥ a iar SHEARS eras om st ot MMR Y Rte. 5, Galler eis chats ewe cere ered Ss, «sens tela ess 6.66 
eae teases ce pa: ** handle similar to 719, but shanks longer and handle 

SULOTUGEI Gees ITER, © aie cc Re can oy es. 2 ote Maw erare es eicisote and © aye anges 6.66 
POA aleg ag EUTETE MRO = paral Ve = wn: =, Meryl tate ens tun Wins Mh ancyalartenenaitinets Partin dios a ae 2.50 

Elastic Catheters, see Catheters, top of this page. 

721.¥* Eyes, Artificial, glass, 19/,,, 13, 2 in. 
BERRI GHEE 2): /<.3'.. Mee awe eo oS each $4.00 

722.¥ Eyes, Artificial, h.r., 19/,,, 13, 2 in. 
BBOOCOE ins. 2+ )s cents Paar each 3.33 

Eyes, Specula, see ‘‘Specula ” X., page 48. 
Exploring Needle,see ‘‘Needles” IV., page 19. 

Be Trocar, see ‘‘ Trocars”’ X., page5l. 

_ 723.¥* Ear Markers, 4 patterns, each $3. a: ine set $ | Illustrations, 
T24.¥ «< 7 2.50; { see page 42. 

Hilator and Spatula. <\Geee ties dati ode ce he ree ities $0. 
Files, see Dental Instruments I., page 6. 
Firing Irons, see ‘‘ Cautery Test Irons” xX., page 38. 

| Floats, see Dental Instruments [, p. 35. 
Glassware, see Urine Test X. 
Herniatome, see Knives or Bis- 

toury Caché VI, page 27. 

‘009 —SHSONAaUT 

= _ 

a = TET TTT 
——, 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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Rare MOMEN SLOG Merete eile Che a telelcl sinta| sista claaicsaced <jaici o{sie(e.0:s « sipzelsic) gfe chavs slots o's. niche, « per set $20.00 
Our Hobbles are of the latest and most practical style; by the withdrawal of a small 

bolt they drop off and the horse is released at once. At the same time the 
construction is such that any one leg only can be released at will, while the 
other three are held. 

ee ea UI TFIID. wet tala eateig rs wea Sips al > 2100 0 «= + yalaieiaem ime mealies 44 Sule 4.44 
727.* Side Line, consisting of a wide band and rope, made of the best rope material, 

-strongly woven and twisted in one piece. Used sometimes in connection 
TAR EL ISLES Meena Ney beolercan ag tia yy aaler wie veiicasiasd: viyeiayss nies. oa) + « « «ote gegpeperbelwie dior ats) » alate 5.55 

727a. Circingle and Halter used in connection with Hobbles to prevent broken back... 12.00 
Hypodermic Syringes, see ‘‘Syringes” VIII, pages 29, 30 and 31. 

ce “ce ee ce ee Injecting Pumps, “ 
728. Lactometer, ‘‘N. Y. Board of Health,” with full directions, etc., without jar, see 

; ts DOr SOU.» « sit EME eS Tia! Sade te ss wea so a5 ore peers fais ¢ *0.75 
MiSEELOMeLer; applicable WAtM SAIC. 4.2 cies cre li ao oc’ vias oslsielees soe. *0.50 
Testing Jar, for either above, plain 50* cts.; same graduated for 

, determination of cream *0.75 
2 iiaectometer andulhermometer COMPING: S)icas 6 2. s)sa1c:aeinjeveereers eke © ose *3.00 

729.* Lamp, Collins’, for illuminating mouth, nasal, rectal or vaginal cavities 
$6.00; in case 7.50 

Lamp, see also ‘‘ Urine Test,”’ No. 659, page 35. 
je CROCK OL. LSC Lei OGLE ©. 3.5 occa scln ie =. a's aa alaimyn. ee aay teens Seema 8 © ohare eke Oe *0.50 

. 731. Ce OuUdent:S... ... regular $4.00;* nickel plated $4.50;* improved, nickeled *10.00 
: 732.* Lenses, Magnifying, for pocket, one glass, folding into oval hard rubber 

GES Ge Beene aS CA ee 2 in. 50 cts.; Lin. 75 cts.; 14 in. $1.00; 2in. 1.50 
4 733. Lenses, Magnifying, for pocket, two glasses, folding into round hard rubber 

CHSGBEE PREBe I TRS « -\- 605i c alu'e Sie }aleieigieisrsme aise in. 75 cts.; 1 in. $1.00; 1} in. 1.25 
’ 734.* Lenses, Magnifying, for pocket, three glasses, folding into round hard rubber 
CE AE CRSO. yt a so ee ee Cw area 5s Siete bes 2 in. $1.00; 1 in. $1.25; 1} in. 1.50 
mo lon senses, ‘'Coddington ’”.......@gesal.. in. $1.00; 2 in. $1.25; 1 in. $1.66; 1} in. 2.00 a a 

Labels for Cattle, Sheep, Pigs, etc. 
Cattle Labels, per doz. 75* cts.; per 100 $5.00;* 

per 1000 $35.00* 
Sheep or Hog Labels, per doz. 40* cts.; per 100 

$3.00;* per 1000 $20.00. * 
Spring Punches for above, made expressly for punching the ears with oval-shaped cutting 

tubes, fitted to the shape of each sized label and guaged to reach just the right dis- 
tance upon the animal’s ear from its rim. 

For cattle, size B $1.50;* for sheep or hogs, size A $1.00* 

740 to 747 for Operating on Stone in Bladder. 

J. REYNDERS—CO. 
v. REYNDERS —Co, 

mR (SST TRCII 2 SPORE IRE a AN at MEMS tlc Ma a a 5/2 sieve od ve bib aha afapenaera ated ais) s)s,Slees,o 5) $3.00 
IMMER IELOPO Lc) oh PAREN cach ah ayy AMOR Biase ye ols Cees, eB ar) SUR ceiene a dai daa. a Me farae Sf eal ais o ¢cdy a) 4.50 
Rp LE ACUITIO : HOTCODH yi =| oc)cite ease lai we doe onc) the a wraties's a oS elolsi a 0, sABLaUME slelslsis's sielos's «5 9.00 
Ee, ES LTIRENTON YY SS CLOW 15's) cio:2hs. face abre che atatal a bai aistetirot! > onsdlatavelel ovals: «co MORMMEMG 0 otSi ceo afeiars|e . 13350 
W4Ave Lithotrite......, ...-.<.. SER SPA et. ret Seat Sey ARS RIE prim MORI AB CY oe OE tear 30.00 
OME SCOOP Eide. 5. Siibre:. i. cys) ae eenoul haat ss FORIN ies PRA cus A Re 0,0) 
ee CER TUNE CMS) LVL GUSTO 21s), 106 <\fefare ovata veieitre lelale teed ss. dale oie 6 aStatehelcllave, om «ie, 01» eaip ible le: oa 6 2.50 
747. Oatheter for Litholapaxy or Evacuation, with Allen’s Pump, see page 31. 

Magnifying Lenses, see Lenses. 
Mare Catheters, see Catheters. 
Medicine Chests, see XI. Enumeration and Contents of Cases. 
Mouth Specula, see Specula. 

‘ All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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748. Measuring Standards for Horses, etc., Sliding Indicator with water level....... $5.00 
749,¥ Same, Walking Cane, style No. 1, plain Bamboo........ 62... ee eee cee ees 4,50 

ee ve We sc. 6 9 Stained brass, studded) head. ............00. <0. + «1 5.00 
ne “§ Oy <¢ -*<¢ 5, same as No. 2, buckhorn handle.............. 7.50 
xy Fs a ‘« «6 8, buckhorn handle, silver mountings........... 8.00 
Set Maa vis Spel ® WETS Go Cott oc) Sy tae MRE RPeEel ot eta eter evans fo. co ushebetes 9.00 

750.¥ Measuring Tape, patent spring, plastic case ...... 3 ft. $0.40; 5 ft. $0.45; 6 ft. 0.50 
7o1.* Sante, nickelyplated Gasesorer ove ys vive wens aris 3 ft. 0.70; 5 ft. 0.80; 6 ft. 0.90 

8 ft. 1.00; 12 ft. 1.25; 15 ft. 1.50 

MILKING TUBES.* 

)==PAT? OCT. 20.1672. a _ 
| J. REYNDERS—CO, 

752.¥* Regular Silver Set of four........-..... 0. - cee eee ee tee eee sees $2.00;* each $0.50 

153.* EE Plated <‘ CC eA PUD... ;.c 8 Pet ein ccire: Wet enh ain ame aden MEK 116A nie 0.30 

SEM TVET 4, ah (b.o(aickefas 3 ss: 21 in. $0.65; 23 in. $0.80; 3} in. $0.95; 3} in. $1.10; 4} Int 2b 

765.* Self-retaining.... ... .... pees fl Si ees Sate RE Te Oe silver $0.70; plated 0.45 

STRETCH STTEEE TE: cid 5.0 xn, «0 eat easepcnarmner era os = orete = etic eno ha ta rar eerste capeidl ao Sit S53 *$2.00 
&¢ ‘* other and better ones, see VI. Knives, pages 26 and 27. 

757.* Lead Probe, to be inserted after slitting teat and worn permanently until healing *0.25 

-757a.* Groved Instrument for Opening Obstructed (Cow’s) Teats.............-.-.... $0.85 

Nose Specula, see Speculn X., page 48. 
«Punch, see Bull Punch X., page 43. 

PUNOUONEY EAMGS,< o.clot ie aise tle cis = 42h oss Peete sae ne ms $1.25 
66 Knives, etc., see page 27,—Sets page 54. 

758.¥ Ophthalmoscope, Liebreich’s, } im. mirror......... ....... 3.00 fi 

759.* es doy nh stots. ae WEE ae 2,3) ba, patel Ot ae Se 7.50 

760. es Liautard’s, in pocket case..... ME Pare eee 2.50 | 

761. oe 2] Ea SU ee 8 aa ane aca ee ve 3.00 i 

Paquelin’s Cautery, see page 39. 
762.¥ Pessary for Mares or COWS...........-.- see sb eee e cence: 5.00 

Pocket Cases, filled, see pages 54, 59, 60 and 61. 
763. Pocket Cases, empty.............. two fold $2.50; three fold 3.00 }j 

764. Ke “6 ‘s French, large, three fold...........3... 8.50 | 

Pocket Case Sundries: 
765.* Director with Tongue Tie............. 6.0 ee eee eee eee eee $0.75 

766. ge PT ONY sod sles ofa CARRS Lah he maj ei sie e'y HT Wt Hee 0.75 

767. oe POU ANTGUTISTO NCOULES aerate io. d cc vente vce seremyelere 0.75 

768. * “ co Ce Myrtle Dieae, i gac vad oa flan eek mea stein aoe 0.75 

769. Spatula with Elevator............--.-ee sees e eee eee eens 0.75 

770. ce ET COGTY ara vale eal wie ead tinge a ereie'e as eaiecdte ubery 0.75 

771. se ler! Woo aka: Ba hi Cee uae oan aR Pie. ON te BRO 0.75 

772. Port Méche, for shoving lint into wounds..............-+-: 0.60 

Pocket Magnifying Lenses, see ‘‘ Lenses,” page 43. 
‘All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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774,¥ Probangs, leather’ covered, with stilet........-..0 0.0). cit oe, $6.00; fine 12.00 
775. se same, separating into two parts... 2. cuyteae less! a oe oe orien eee 13.33 
776. Protector, Rubber, OT SATIN |. 50's ss ote ogi ae EEE RID ee oe Wane eee EE ee 2.22 
777. Probes, 14 in., plated, in two parts, screwing together fats 2s 8 SS. 's CER ee 1.00 
TO epee ¢ 124 amesesilverns: PEE EE OE lok ae RAE) Saket «ale lolol sae ee a 1.50 
779. Pe Sm AEs MOERPIALE 5) <5. seals b'e SAEs PEABO > yNtT 6 silver $0.70; plated 0.50 
SO dais Sini, pure silver, ‘pliable... 2.20)... Aietaceisc soni celle ee eee 1.00 
781. Ce LO Anmewhalebone: elastic. (0%... 22 < Stree seis sate oats ce een 0.60 
782.* ee Sheele’s, Silver, TUDDEeL COVER) 5 ):.. .2yej0's Sieneyers' db. -te/ells ayes p seed eee eee 2.00 
783.¥ ‘¢ “Myrtle TLient ho: «aie tetgibuer molew Ube one bn alee at 0.65 

Probes illustrated on wa Cy ag 

784. Porte- Caustique, ISU ei eens > ep $ in. $0.40; 5 in. $0.60; 62 in. 0.70 
785.¥* ee Ar iCASG, OUENOD. ta celina) s «(asters 2 silver $1.00; platinum 2.22 
786. 1 s ee RLUVEE a selon PROUT etek ARES =p oils Seoteiiaie sere 3 in. $1. 20;4in. 1.66 
787. ee i 

787 

WBEYNDERS—CO, 

J. REY NDERS—CO, 

790.¥* Pleximeter and Hammer......... UB ees 

ou xdoo ' 
“Gore SusaNAgS t 

JRE YNDERS—CO, 

791.¥ Pleximeter and Hammer .......... PAM RR Te crete 
mom 791a, Pleximeter and Hammer, Coates’ ...... AGL Me ene eae 

Rowelling Scissors, see page 47. 
Saddle Bags, see page 61. 

cK do enspat snecszs tee omesieee ee — = Ill = ——— — 

f= = = = = Hi) 
= | } 

5 ff 

A 
= Ws 

a 

ASBEYNOERS & CO 

Oly SSBWs! BODE, «\c HOE Wie leteenrs lowe citisie ees ATG.) STAN. . nivalis FAN aN a) | $4.25 
‘« see also page 10. 

Instruments Tlustrated are designated by a * 
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792 

DeeTemreCeSeOre, Straeht 20... . ccuss ska leelel el eSececcebaioe.” 5 in. $0.85; 64 in. $1.00 
793.¥* ee Oe (t GS” AAR bala oo el |) Sin. 1.11; 6Lin. 1.66 
794. * “ ST. SRA RRES MONEE WO racer. Cane deem Se Selita” a il) 

| 795. «“ Rowelling, plain ............... BEN Fb MM hu ae Oy ene! 1.66 
796.* 6 oC rmprawed .. is... .. ‘ahr BOTS. atehcea sas stray ehpatec oA MRD SM Ae yh N 3.00 

Side Line, see Hobbles, pages 42 and 43. 
Silk, see Silk IV., page 21. 

cut SIGUT, 184 SY AREYNDEES 2 — J.R.& Cos Superior Slings. ATT 
DUTT (}) aie Om I 

— Mm I M Y DV) T ee ITAA r 

yy, i 

; 

. 

{ 
: 

. 

: 
> 

(I 
| 

Hh 
yl vi ON A : ah 
ots. AOE fp KX | ; AS ae SS, Ci 

aie $20.00 
ater ahs emeneueti ORT OR . 28 a ee Mase Mealy Ne 22.22 

799. «« « Normans, Percherons, elydeddales, etcx Mie...) U8. sco 36.66 — 

797.* Suspending Slings, without staple, pulleys and rope, for small horses only 
798.* Same for small and medium horses 

800. Screw Staple, Pulleys and Rope for either of above 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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SPECULA 801, Eye, plain tate terescccces tec eeeeesecccesens Plell | 602. Eye, MOOre’Secsisesces teereebeeeceree $1.66 

\\: 

= = 

09~suzqHATUT 

H/| Varnell’s Straight 

IH Bar Speculum, 

$6.66, 

i 

00°ST$ ‘MNnnoeds yINoW qoucr,7, 

== 

> = 
—_ 

Mouth, plain, japan’d $0.80 
nickeled 1,50 

806. Specula, Mouth, Simon’s ........, $24.00* 
807. ub Nose,withlong handles . 4,50 
808. Ke ‘s ‘© short’. -. 4,00 
809. fe “« steel, long bladed.. 5.00 

WSS 810" Vaginal, 19 inches, L. E. Ss Wheat’s 21.00 

See also page 54. 
e All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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Sii-* Stethoscope, J. BH. & Co.'s... 05.25. ee cee eee eens osee0e- $2.50 

REYNDERS, 23449 %< NEW YORK. 

X. SUNDRIES. 
Stallion Truss, see Trusses, page 52. 
Shears, Docking, see Docking Shears, page 41. 
Spavin Truss, see Trusses, page 51, 
Standards, see Measuring Standards, page 45. 

812.* Stethoscope, Camman’s, with elastic or metal spring.........$2.50 

813.* uC LTD ay OER ES Aen ei Ree SIR Peter RRL Le 1.00 

814.* es eo Nit LOMTITIRGEO Wis Sierejerern ataisis sveigielcre freon cern eta > 1:50 

815. Stomach Tube, elastic ...... Salateiecinec ict cies Mes eter SAG 3c. SPIRE sey ene $5.55 

Sane Jeuppositories, hollow..2...525..0Sc,gbesetesavsee-- >. Mies ule re eer: per dozen 1.00 
Hollow suppositories are being welcomed as a great boon to man’s most faithful and patient 

servant—the horse. Most of the diseases from which he suffers are soonest relieved by rectal 
medication. It only requires a minute to fill a No. 6 hollow suppository and insert it; and the 
life of the animal often depends on prompt action. Not only should every veterinary surgeon 
keep a supply of these hollow suppositories on hand ready for immediate use, but every person 
owning a horse should doso. Thesickness to which the horse is most liable is colic. One of 
these suppositories filled with wet tobacco and inserted will generally cure the sufferer in a 
few minutes. The same treatment will destroy “pin worms” in horses. 

Thermometers, self-registering, in h. r. cases: 

——- iy 

a a = 
"OP ~SU FNL Sum ae 

lee a contraction near the bulb... ... vee.) +. 5. san eee good $1.66; ordinary $0.85 

amare Ludestenctible” Rogisters iii cies. o.dac ks ce das seageceaveusecwen ees oo 1 selGG 

Pen PHREITE TT ESTIN LT COLOLEG 923215 ies e yleh ea alata Go eo oe esa a es er aaere alah Se ee ene ae 2.00 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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Directions for using our Fever-Thermometer with Indestructible Register. 
1st. Shake down the column of mercury in the tube. 
This is done by holding the instrument firmly in the hand and swinging the arm down- 

ward, which causes the column to move downward. 
2d. The whole column of mercury rises and remains in the tube as an index. 
3d. The top of the mercury is the correct indication of temperature. 
Should the column of mercury become divided into several pieces, they can be brought 

together by swinging the Thermometer as described above. Never subject it to a sudden jar 
by striking the hand holding it on a table, desk or any other solid article, as it is liable to 
fracture the walls of the tube and render the instrument useless. ’ 

These Thermometers are guaranteed to be accurate and register absolutely indestructible. 

S20 Wath, spinal Gwistmear Dalb ei. jiu cose pie oS oo eee owe e Ridate ss isto aaa $2.50 

CULE TES SELL PEPTPEMIELAREN ECE ACREPOTSELIRIDEDRICRLICOOROOO OLIN TEO COLE DO EOL 

PEN IS a FOO Tt OS A oY 

S21; Hicks’ Mapnifying Index... 635,04. aie... 2's adits oes «> ole ie *2.50 

—_ Tvnqiviiqiniagayi AMM AT TT 
96 — — 00 5 === = 10 

822, Hicks’ Magnifying and “Indestructible” Index. ........ccccsssccccceesesss ole *3.00 

& =JIV= = = Ce == “= = = == = TH : 

Cc J,REYNDERS &CO, 

0.1 0.0 0.0 -01 
mI TT 7 eee OL MyM 

95+ _ 100 | 4 i | 

823. Hicks’, with Kew corrections engraved on thermometer; ordinary self-registering *3.00 
«‘Indestructible” register *3.50 

Metal or Morocco case with Thermometer 25 and 50 cents more respectively. 
Kew or Yale certificate 50 cents in addition except in case of No. 823. 
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824.¥ Tracheotomy Tubes, plain, Metal: Orit jhe uns Weenie meal 
825.¥* 66 66 metal, n. p., self-retaining...... Ne lied A 

Part A, which is shown separately, is removable to enable introduction. 

See page 53 for New Tracheotomy Tube. 
826. Trephine, conic, regular and small......... aes sane alate he ek each 3.33 
$27. ee CYMMGEIG. ae alee aa Gee piste tais escre lt. & te ctty Wala te ee ane 
828. Se a WithiRlidinicwuards Hash ih. et herein 
829. Screw for either of above ............ 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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l\s34a | 

Ho 4 : 

ee SAC 

*“WAAMSVAKAOD * “OV SBADNKATT 

Bod a Pecans, Oxploring’.\... 0606.02 ose ee et ee plain $1.11; with aspirating bulb $1.66 

831.* “¢ G. 8. canula and off- dow scoop, assorted sizes.................. each 1.35 

832.* Ch Silver ‘ os BE 56 os ih HEI CRA ame Ab aD pl batt 

Sao Pa: * CUEV COTTE ey ered OED REPRE EEA. Ce ETD G. S. $1.66; silver 2.22 

834. * “ coecum, silver canula, for pocket................. 4 RT al ol aes 2.06 

834a.* He fe ebony handle, with or without flange....................+. 2.22 

835. ss large, for cattle, oval or round..........¢.....2.. cheap $1.11; better 2.00 

836.* “ag WAUMET ITSM ah. o/s sc Sey See a os sie salar ss for cattle $3.00; for sheep 2,50 
837. es with 3 oval a TOTMBUGOD 2 <,-10i6 ni c.5.c ae At ROE RIC tae 2.25 

838.* ef Sree Gates hic, StU CIP 6 Ue t,o MA ee eR eo ARR A 2.25 

Satara ots SOU OL 1OUMSIZENn SUVOP CADMAS: .... .2)..2 teanpaele tik odlererochdlaaia clare ay ae ee 4.75 

840. es «¢ three ‘ ch eee Eee ne a ey a NR ane, ee 4.00 
841. “ FORMELY OVELLC DIOLOM yess ee cee Se ee ares eas Siw crawls. co ease arose 6.66 

“ Flint’s, with Syringe, see Aspirators X., page 37.................--- 4.25 

842.* Truss for Bog Spavin only, figure, next page. .................2.-000-- 5.55 
843. G cera eS a BNA PROTOS PIMs wes aaeyetaeysals ches Pe aiahc's = whore ears ae 8.00 

The following are directions for applying the aforenamed trusses and are also to a great 

extent applicable to the other two kinds mentioned hereafter: Place the spring truss with 
the spring on the inside of the hock towards the front, so that the cushions of the truss will 

directly embrace the enlargements, i. e., the thoroughpin. Having given correct measure- 

- ments of the hock, the truss can be furnished so that the spring will not be too strong, which 

would be contrary to attaining the speediest relief. Should the spring happen not to be 

strong enough, the difficulty can be easily remedied by increasing the size of the pads. After 

the truss is properly adjusted, the animal should be kept quiet for about half an hour, the 
truss then removed and the whole hock bathed with water containing tannic acid—one 

drachm to the pint. Having bathed and dried thoroughly, again put on the truss; remove 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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and bathe the parts, gradually increasing the intervals between removal and readjustment 
until it can be worn with comfort. The latter is of great importance, as when the part is 
once permitted to become chafed, there is an uneasiness always manifested by the animal 
afterwards. 

844.* Truss for Thoroughpin, Fleming’s. This truss supercedes firing, blister- 
ing and the necessity of turning out, as the animal may be keptat gentle work.. $9.00 

Directions for application: Place the pads on each bursal enlargement, the pad with the 
studs in it on the outside of the limb; pass one strap around above the hock, and fasten onto 

the stud in the pad outside, and the other strap below the hock in like manner. When first 

commencing treatment care should be observed not to allow the truss being worn longer 

than two or three hours, gradually increasing continuous application from day to day. .$9.00 

845.* Truss for Thoroughpin, improved, with six holes for adjustment... ..... $9.00 

846. Truss for Stallion, $6.00.* 847. Same, improved, $8.00.* 
For preventing injury while trotting. 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 
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848.4 Wallet, soft sides, stiff bottom, with 
or without loops for bottles 14 
in. $3.50; 16 in. $3.75; 18 in. 
$6.00; 4 bottles extra............ $0.50* 

849.4 Wallet, New Patent,*10 in. $4.50; 
12 in. $5.50; 14 in. $7.00; 16 in. 
GRINGs 18 Tee ewes 0. Sobed. 

850.4 New Tracheotomy Tube, with 
three assorted insertable upper 
blades. The indication is fre- 
quently apparent that a Trache- 
otomy Tube should fit snugly. 
With such an end in view we 
have devised this tube, which has 
upper blades of different sizes, as 
indicated by the drawing......... 

Tracheotomy Tube for perma- 
nent use. Made to order only. 

852.4 New Universal Molar 
Forceps. It is claimed 
that with these forceps 
any Molar, irrespective 
of width or irregularity 
of crown, can be extract- 
ed without excessive ex- 
ertion of power. Moye- 
ment of the handles at 
the set screw end, to- 
wards or from each 
other, will cause the 
shanks to revolve side 
by side and the jaws can 
be made to close upon 
the tooth by a parallel 
approach, the same hold- 
ing so tightly that all at- 
tention may be devoted. 
towards uplifting or ex- 
tracting the tooth. This 
instrument is available 
where there is but a 
minimum of operating 
space. 

Illustration A shows 
an attachment to these 
forceps which may be 

slid on at will. It 
Serves aS rests up- 
on the teeth imme- 
diately adjoining 
the one to be ex- 
tracted for the pur- 
pose of exerting ley- 
erage in the extrac- 
tion of a tooth. It 
may be put on so as 
to serve for either 
side. 

Price and further 
description upon ap- 
plication. 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a * 

8.00 

6.00 
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Green’s Mouth Speculum. 

: Recommended as about the best in use. 
NOs ue Wathubridle cee. is lee ccs $6.00*; No. 2 Same, Lighter........ Peis eS $5.00* 

See also page 48. 

Instruments and Apparatus used in the Operation for Roaring. 
1. GHODDIES) BeepAe 143. casc0 5c acieicie Vals 6 ciency dye o Pace 40 cy es er 20.00 
BPA ENG, "NEE PAPS AOL. ve oi ip sie o's oscjeis «bb's e-a.t's wale erwite «/o\e als syn aap 
3. Twitch. 
4 @arlislesiChloroform: Bay. ia... si. 2/65 ye 's's. cei atere « 'sieus. x oicinalo GRPRMMMLS Sie bee toase ee ee . 13.33 
5. THAR ASyringe—one quartivs, 3. 2.6... os Selot oso SNM, c/010-s)ate = Eee 4.00 
Go i@orivex Hdced Scalpelewe tn. «2 ju8\s\0.<46) oe ceeies << = ot 0:2 Ee) as ore eae 0.85 
4. Bulldog MOTCe ps’: craic "MN apeiclele els =o! aces hayes 41 ojo ie iatalin ole a/ e/a ae Ree pen caene aaa 1.25 
8. Trachea Tampon Canula consists of along trachea tube with arm, India rubber 

bag surrounding its middle; this bag is inflated by a double bulb after the 
tube has been inserted in the trachea, and is useful in preventing blood flow- 
ing into the bronchi during the horse’s getting up after the operation. 

9. Razor Shaped Scalpel, for excising the arytaenoid cartilage, blade 3} in., han- 
@le i8.imi PA. SS. ee eee eee See 4.00 

10. Bent Knife for removing the muscles from the outside of the arytaenoid cartilage, 
Jeneth 3m; blade! handle 41ny 2 2....c. oi Be shie see ols) 2 diet cl Ae noice 3.33 

11. Hook for seizing and raising the lower end of the arytaenoid cartilage, length 34 
GN, HOOK HATIGIC NT AIMWRRIE oais'e wicic Gaels «= PAE phe ere \sleleve \e rue steitvel cel siete eer 1.66 

12. Toothed End Forceps, to seize the body of the arytaenoid cartilage, catch at handle 
to fix the blades and rings for the fingers, length 8in......................4. 3.33 

13. Curved Scissors to cut through the mucous membrane, length 8} in............. 3.33 
14. 1 pair Retractors to keep trachea open during operation, length of handle 6 to 8 

Ams DENG MOKED’ AUT ties ke ees ne conic dis ssete 6 ceo olive areas eaten eee Pee ia 355373" 
15. Electric Lamp, to illuminate the interior of the larynx, with Reflector, see page 40. 
VG. OWire SS Pree Oks siseis:oversiess jhe’. sopaiare 6) ain aiccaiu revelers eas teh isteys We cue aesthetic 1.50 
AZ. Seizing Ores pape acm seleyelone @1 5 2hs)5) ches 2 oxsieseuniane'e,> inisrele e's Gide al as Neato okt eae 3.33 

RB. Biel Qh Ourig ety ooo) 2s) sieicia ns o's wets Waieigge soa g LN CeO ae 1.00 
19: | Aveling’s Transfusion Apparatus. .).. cor. - i. i. we o's le oie. ote cig aicieie Seal eee 4.00 

I Coate’s Neurotomy Set. 
leach R. & L. Neurotomy Knife, 2 assorted sizes Scalpels, 1 Neurotomy Band, I curved Scissor, 1 Artery 

¥Forcep, 1 Thumb Forcep, 1 Neurotomy Hook, Needles and Silk, in a neat morocco covered case...Price $13.33 

Coate’s Compact Pocket Case. 
ConTENTS: 1 Reverdin’s Needle, h. r. handle, slide catch; 1 Artery Forcep, scissor handle; 1 Scalpel; 1 Bis- 

toury, straight, sharp pointed, h. r. handle, slide catch; 1 curved sharp pointed Bistoury, h. r. handle, slide 
catch; 1 Dog Seaton Needle, h. r. handle, slide catch; 1 pair curved Scissors; 1 grooved Director, with 
Neurotomy Needle; 2 Probes; 1 Thumb Forcep; 1 h. r. Caustic Holder, platina burner; 1 Trocar, Needles and 
Blk, in a1 ifold MoroceGicaBere auuloceve cece sess eate cee ays vein ets eae by spe ene levetaiete slate preleteetetoimelclsn ee Ras Price $22.22 

so 

ae 

Stee eee ee 
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XI. CAPONIZING INSTRUMENTS. 

PATENT. fen 

Caponizing | 
‘fet 

Sere 

Lr 
<— 

—— Fa 

_ 1, Farmer Miles’ Caponizing Set consists of knife for making 
incision, spreader forceps for holding open side, sharp hook for 

catching skin, loop forceps for catching and removing. Cords 

with hook are for holding the bird, This set of instruments is 

E== vastly superior to anything else for the purpose, and no one 

==; should begrudge its cost. The same, with instructions b 
———| «> : : . y My 

E== | Farmer Miles, in fine velvet lined case, sent by mail on receipt 

Eo Of price... .--...-. 0. eee petri ee ete teeeyttaee nets $5.25* 

E==“ 9. Caponizing set, inferior to No. 1, having the only advantage 

of lesser cost over the same, consists of steel knife and forceps, 

spreader, German silver cutting and twisting scoop, with hook 

on opposite end, fine German silver probe, hooks with cord for 

securing bird, in fine velvet lined case, with 25-cent book 

“Practical Caponizing and How to Make Poultry Pay,”’ sent 
$3.0 by mail on receipt of price........-+-+-++- see er eres .00* 

3. Staples for securing bird...........---+++++-- each 0.10* 

4. Patent Caponizing Scoopand Hook............-.. 1.50* 

5, Chinese Caponizing Spoon and Hook............. 1.00* 

6. Caponizing Spoon Forceps, straight or curved, each 1.00* 

7, Four Hooks and Cords.........+6-eeecee seen 0.25* 

8. Steel Wire Caponizing Canula............+-. Pest 2.00* 

We would use no other but Farmer Miles’ Set for Caponizing. 

All Instruments Illustrated are designated by a Ar 
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Enumeration and Contents of Cases. 

In the following pages we enumerate and describe cases, etc., as kept in 
stock by us; we will make to order any style, containing any combination of — 
instruments desired. 

DISSECTING CASES. 

Dissecting Casz No. 2, contains: 2 ass. scalpels, 1 tenaculum, 1 cartilage knife, 

1 dissecting forceps, 1 scissors, 1 set of hooks on chain; in a mahogany 
case. 

Price, ebony handled instruments, $4 00; ivory handled instruments ...$4 50 

Dissrcrine Casz No. 3, contains: 4 ass. scalpels, 1 tenaculum, 1 cartilage knife, 

1 dissecting forceps, 1 scissors, 1 blowpipe, 1 set of hooks on chain; in 
mahogany case. 

Price, with ebony handled instruments, $5 50; ivory handled instruments, $6 25 

Dissectinc Case No. 4, Charriére’s, contains: 4 scalpels, 1. tenaculum, 1 cartilage 

knife, 1 scissors, 1 dissecting forceps, 1 blowpipe, 1 set of hooks on chain; 

in a zine case, black oil cloth covered. 

ET Se, | Se instruments ebony handles, $7 50; ivory, $8 50 

POST MORTEM CASES. 

Post Morrem Cass No. 1, contains: saw, chisel and stilet fitting into one handle 
1 cartilage knife, all steel; 1 cartilage knife, extra heavy; 3 ass. scalpels 
1 tenaculum, 1 dissecting forceps, plain; 1 dissecting forceps, extra long; 

1 enterotome, 1 costatome, 1 straight scissors, 1 steel mallet, 1 rachitome 

1 blow pipe, 1 set of hooks on chain, 1 brain knife, needles and linen 

thread; in a mahogany velvet lined case. See Cut next page. 

APE Mosc.) Mae, Cece baten: apace taierasehcne b <P AcM i RjELe 2» 5.55.0 eet rr $35 00 
Post Mortem Cast No. 2, contains: 1 Finnell’s saw and knife, fitting into one 

handle; 1 cartilage knife, all steel, 3 ass. scalpels, 1 tenaculum, 1 chisel, 

plain; 1 rachitome, 1 steel mallet, 1 enterotome, 1 scissors, 1 plain dissect- 

ing forceps, 1 blow-pipe, 1 set of hooks on chain, needles and linen thread; 

in a rosewood case. 

Post Morrem Cass No. 3, Finnell’s, contains: 1 Finnell’s saw and knife, fitting 

into one handle; 3 ass. scalpels, 1 tenaculum, 1 plain dissecting forceps, 1 
scissors, 1 chisel, 1 blow pipe, 1 set of hooks on chain, needles and thread; 

in a mahogany case. 
Price, ebony handled instruments $8 25; ivory handled instruments. . $10 83 

Post Mortem Casz No. 4, English model, contains: 1 saw, with movable back; 

1 chisel, 1 scalpel, extra large and heavy, and 1 knife, extra long, fitting 
into one handle, with spring catch; 1 blow-pipe, 1 scissors, straight ; 1 scissors 

curved on flat; 1 dissecting forceps, 1 set hooks on chain, 1 tenaculum, 

1 cartilage knife, with steel handle; 4 scalpels of assorted sizes. In a maho- 
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MTN MEDICINE CHESTS. CITT SOE HAN MAAC NW7°e 

Our Medicine Chests are made of 

the best Russet Leather, and are 

acknowledged to be the neatest, 
most durable and best Medicine 

Chests in the market. 

SEAMLESS EDGE 

pu Tl TIT MEDICINE CHESTS, 

, i PATENTED 

July 12th, 1881. March 27th, 1883. 

They contain our improved Glass 
Mushroom Stopper Bottles. 

The following contain Glass Stoppered Bottles in Mahogany Trays, also a Mortar, a Graduated Measure, 
Four Jars, a Tray for Scales and a space for Instruments under Bottles. 

101 contains 4 4-oz., 18 2-0z., 20 1-0z., 8 34-0z.—50 bottles; price $19.50, 1514 in. long, 914 in. wide, 914 in. high 
102 ““ 4 “ec 16 “c 18 “ec 6 “ 44 “e “e 18. "6 “ec 91 ft “ 91 “e 

’ 72 4 4a 

103 ee 16" *¢ pt a 34 ae < 14.50,1144 ** 8 Se 814 ee 
104. (seecut) 2 * 16 “ 19 * 37 as ae 16.00, 12% 3 ¢* 84 “« 9% 
Tobrecontaing,2 *'. 14 “« 16. * 32 as ee 14.50, 11 te 814 ee 9 ee 
106 a Di Ss ain) ) #8 Lis 27 ae ea 13.50, 934 = 814 Mi 9% fe 
107 “ 28 “ 28 se “ce 12.00, pth Bi e 13% “ 81% “é 

The following without Mortar, Measures or Jars. 
108 contains 4 4-0z., 10 2-0z., 6 1-0z.—20 bottles; price $10.50, 93¢ in. long, 734 in. wide, 814 in. high 

1090 ** ss: 15 1%-0z., “ 8.50, 8% 53 aeitay Tae). 

The following with a Tray in Front of the Bottles. 
110 contains 4 4-0z., 9 2-0z., 12 1-oz., 6 44-0z.—31 bottles; price $13.00, 13 in. long, 9 in. wide, 534 in. high iil “ 18 “ LOWOOy aaaye % SSA “fe 5 ae vf “ee 6 1% rt 

112 “ 10 “cc 4 oe 14 “ “ 8.50, 9 “e 634 “e 534 “ 

All of the above with Locks. The following with a Strap and Buckle. 
113 contains 2 4-oz., 6 2-0z., : price $5.25, 7 in. long, 53% in. wide, 5 in. high 
Uy | 5 134-07.54 1-02, } Space in front. © 45 Te Ae ee ame © 

~ COPYRIGHT 1883 BY J. REYNDERS =o == 

Post-mortem Case No, 1. 

All Instruments Tlustrated are designated by a * 
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HOOF CASES. 

EE 

Hoor Case No. 2 contains: 3 assorted double edged hoof knives, 1 single edged 
searching knife, 1 sage knife, double edged; 1 sage knife, right; 1 sage 
knife, left; 1 dressing forceps, 1 grooved director, 1 probe; in wrapper 
CABG. 0c Bate tia lsnat sdivodeteve b oietaomien: a jo oie PRAM ie age Let ayo .ehorate camara ... $10 50 

Hoor Cast No. 2, Prof. Liautard’s, contains: 1 single edged drawing knife 

for searching, 2 double edged drawing knives of assorted widths of curve, 
1 sharp pointed double edged sage knife, 1 single edged sage knife. 

right; 1 single edged sage knife, left; all in ebony handles, French model; 
1 plain spring forceps, 1 sharp pointed curved on flat scissors, 1 director, 

1 silver probe; in a mahogany case. 

PHC so e's, CO edn Chere Baie polegiicl SRL. 2 CR eae $13 33 

Mepicine CHest anp Instrument Case Comprnep, Prof. A. Liautard’s, contains: 

6 two-oz. glass stoppered bottles, 2 glass jars for ointments, 1 balling iron, 

1 elastic catheter. 
In drawer B: 1 single edged sage knife, right, 1 single edged sage knife, left; 

1 sharp pointed double edged sage knife, 1 single edged drawing knife for 
searching, 2 double edged drawing knives of assorted widths of curve; all 

in ebony handles, French model; 1 plaster spatula. 
In Drawer A: 1 scalpel, straight edge, closing into hard rubber handle, with 

slide catch; 1 scalpel, convex edge, closing into hard rubber handle, with 

slide catch; 2 assorted lancets, 1 coecum trocar, 1 dog seaton needle, 

closing into hard rubber handle, with slide catch; 1 plain artery forceps, 

1 grooved seaton neeedle, separating into two parts; 1 curved on flat 

scissors, 1 director, 1 porte caustic, 1 hard rubber syringe, with cone 

fitting into the canula of the coecum trocar; put up in a strong wooden 

case, covered with black calf-skin, having a handle on the top of the cover. 

PHICE RE Gin Weta Wi late Widen Chile» Sis Gide Lidse © 0a eae RE $41 00 

When desired, the above is also furnished without the contents of the 

Griwer A Tord copie Gee eee 2c en cena sie we $26 00 

Or the same will be filled with such instruments as the purchaser may select. 
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POCKET CASES. 

i 
HI i 

TT 
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Pocxer Cass No. 1, two-fold, American model, contains: 1 scalpel, straight or 
convex edged; 1 sharp pointed curved bistoury, 1 tenaculum;—all clos- 
ing into plain hard rubber handles; 1 straight scissors, 1 one-bladed fleam, 

1 plain artery forceps, 1 sharp pointed double edged sage knife, 1 lancet, 
1 seaton needle, 1 probe, separating into two parts; 4 needles and silk. 

Plate 26, ras 311. 
Price $ 

i Hie I 

a _ eS 
| F : OMA 

Pocker Case No. 2, three-fold, American model, contains: a er straight ii o- 

edged; 1 scalpel, convex edged; 1 bistoury, curved, sharp wonted: 

1 bistoury, curved, probe pointed; 1 tenaculum ;—all closing into plain hard 
rebber handles; 1 lancet; 1 fleam, two blades; 1 drawing knife, single 

edged; 1 sage knife, sharp pointed, double edged; 1 seaton needle, separ- 
ating into three parts; 1 scissors curved on flat; 1 dressing forceps, with 

scissor handles; 1 artery forceps, plain; 1 probe, separating into two parts; 
4 needles, and silk. Fig. 310. 
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POCKET CASES. 

Pocxer Case No. 4, two-fold French model, conntains: 1 scalpel, convex edged, _ 

closing into handle, with slide catch; 1 fleam, two blades; 1 scissors, curved on 

flat; 1 artery forceps, plain; 1 director, with myrtle leaf; 1 seaton needle, — 
separating into two parts; 1 lancet, 1 drawing knife, double edged; 1 
sage knife, sharp pointed, double edged; 1 drawing knife, single edged; 

needles and silk. 

Pocxer Case No. 5, two-fold, with pressed leather frame, French Model, contains: 
1 bistoury, straight, sharp pointed; 1 scalpel, convex edged; 1 sage knife, 
single edged;—all closing into handles, with slide catches; 1 fleam, two 
blades; 1 artery forceps, plain; 1 drawing knife, double edged, in ebony _ 

handle; 1 lancet, 1 seaton needle, separating into three parts; 1 director, 

with myrtle leaf; 1 scissors curved on flat; suture pins, needles and silk. ‘ 

Price. (:h0er te ut VEE, ie, SS em Ss Ie aie a ORD eR ea $23 33 @ 

Hy ay | Wntilk 

fn | 
Pocser Case No. 7, three-fold, French model, contains: 1 castrating knife, 

1 dog seaton needle, 1 bistoury, straight, sharp pointed; 1 bistoury, 
straight, probe pointed, with extra long shank; 1 scalpel, convex edged;—all 

closing into handles with slide catches; 1 fleam, 3 blades; 1 scissors, curved 

on flat; 1 coecum trocar, 1 seaton needle, S form and grooved; 1 artery 

forceps, plain; 1 director, with myrtle leaf; 1 caustic holder, with silver 
burner; 2 retractors, 1 bistoury, straight, sharp pointed, in ebony handle; 

1 dressing forceps, with scissor handles; 1 bistoury (neurotomy) curved, 
probe pointed, in ebony handle; 1 seaton needle, separating into three 
parts; 3 drawing knives, double edged, of assorted widths of curve; 1 sage 
knife, sharp pointed, double edged; 1 sage knife, single edged, right; 1 sage 
knife, single edged, left; 3 lancets, assorted; needles and silk. Fig. 312. 

Price, Ey ceo MRE Tes. mpeve gd © 525 tei co eee ye baw te ENS veh ea $40 00 
Pocket Case No. 9, Prof. A. Liautard’s, compact, two-fold, contains: 1 exploring 

needle and delicate scalpel, convex edged, closing into one shell handle, with 

spring catches; 1 bistoury, curved, sharp pointed; 1 bistoury, curved, probe 

pointed; 2 scalpels, assorted sizes, closing into one shell handle, with spring 
catches; 2 drawing knives, double edged, of assorted widths of curve; 1 sage 
knife, sharp pointed, double edged, fitting into one handle, with spring 
catch; 1 artery forceps, plain; 1 dressing forceps, with scissor handles; 
1 caustic holder, with platinum burner; 1 Cleborne’s artery forceps; 2 probes, 

silver; 1 director, with aneurism needle; 1 scissors, curved on flat; 1 explor- 

ing trocar, needles and silk. 

PPT a SS RNA Sore ho 5 a ee ee en Ss eae $23 00* <5 
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POCKET CASE AND SADDLE BAG. 

This shows a Pocket Case with a Set of Knives as mentioned on page 25. 

STEPHENS’ SADDLE BAG AND BUGGY CASE. 
» 

The annexed cut represents the Stephens Patent Saddle 
Bags, the most compact, strong, and only entirely water- 
proof bag made. 
The outer casings are of tin, covered with the best bridle 

leather, and the lower cases are built in the outer casing, 
forming a solid box. The upper compartments, or boxes, 
are made of tin, covered with leather, and swing on metal 
arms, so adjusted that by pulling them to the front, slightly 
tilted upward, they are thrown out and immediately in 
front of the lower boxes, thus giving free access to both 
cases of bottles at one and the same time, a feature which 
stamps the bag superior to all others, and one that will be 
readily appreciated by practitioners. The construction is 
such, that no seams are exposed to the weather, and metal 
rivets are used in putting together. The bottles have rub- 

f ber corks, and the partitions are of leather, rendering break- 
- age of bottles impossible. The trimmings are all of brass, 

nickel-plated, and the general workmanship and finish are fine, rendering the appearance yery attractive. 

Black Leather, Russet Leather.. 

emcees No. 1,or Smallii(ady Viale) yf ois 2 te ae) ne $10.00 $11.00 
Pees. 2, oriaroe-(SU) 156.4 oe Sa let seers ane wel. . Py ee ee 11.00 12.00 

The annexed cut represents the Stephens Patent Buggy Case, the 
only style yet offered the profession which is entirely water-proof, and 
with strength to be durable. In its construction the same convenient 
features ofthe Stephens Patent Saddle Bags are used, yet it is so built 
as to form a square solid box, so compact and light that the small size, 
containing sixteen 114 and eight 34 ounce vials, with one upper com- 
partment empty for carrying surgical appliances, covers a surface space 
of 5144x644 inches only, and weighs 534 pounds complete. Being of 
superior workmanship, and nickel-plated trimmings throughout, the 
most attractive as well a8 convenient Case is shown. 

Either sent by express to any part of the United States on receipt of 
price, subject to return at our expense if not satisfactory. 

Black Leather, Russet Leather. 
EriGen eri aner (24, VIA) .. 5.4... 21. o/e'd sjsieict to eee oo a ols Jas ages GAS $12.00 $13.00 

SO NO) aie w nine mye wie wie wip gee tle olen’ wimishe ® iste 13.00 14.00 
SPECICAMILAN Te (SG) WIAs). oe oe PAS wes we Hee elated 5 15.00 16.00 

Saddle Bag and Buggy Case combined, the one changeable to the 
other, containing 24 bottles and space for instruments, $12.00 
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Plate XXVIII. 

\\ 
i 47. Bony Pelvis of mare, $20.00* \ 

1 48. Uterus of Mare, empty, with 
internal and external ap- 
pendages, Fallopian tubes, 
ovaries, etc., the whole fit- 
ting into the pelvis $31.00* 

49. Uterus of Cow, empty, with 
its appendages... $31.00* 

50. Uterus of Cow, with the 
product of conception at 
the 4th month... .$39.00* 

* Model of Normal Horse’s Foot, made of plaster- 1 
of-paris. Fig. 319..........-...5...... apes 

SKELETON OF THE HORSE. 

Price! htees ner eek $100 00* to $125 00* 
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34. Arab Horse. Fig. 318. Complete (4 feet 3 inches high), exhibiting | in detail more than 3,000 objects separating into 97 pieces; show- ing on one side the superficial muscles, nerves, and vessels; on the other, the same removable Separately, as in a dissection, from the superficial layer to the skeleton ; in the splanchnic ¢ayities are found all the organs contained therein, which also may be removed and studied separately. This model of the horse, which leaves nothing to be desired has been adopted by the French cavalry corps, veterinary and agricultural schools. It has also been purchased by several foreign governments as an efficacious means of populariz- ing the ideas of anatomy and physiology necessary for the amelioration of the equine race, and for the choice, employment and preservation of the horse. 

Price, about $1,500. 00; same, simplified, but very fine, about $700 00 36. Thirty Maxillae, or Jaw Bones, displaying correctly the age of the horse at every period of life, with examples of such malformations as Imay make the horse appear older or SEER 25 8 ANd Fr ad 37. Plate, displaying in relief the shape and organization of all the ge One Horse oe as ett emer en el» CBR 38. Fourteen Maxillae, or J aws, of an Ox, displaying correctly the age 

MODELS OF HORSES’ LEGS. 
39. Swellings of the Bones. Leg of sound horse, divested of the skin and amputated 8 in. above the ham, from which different portions of bone may be removed and replaced by diseased specimens. 

These, to the number of 13, show, in various degrees of develop- 
ment, the various bony maladies, known as spavin, curb, ring- : RE eee pane SAR N tk eT ee 4C. Leg of a Horse, divested of the skin, showing diseased bone ; not 
eee eS LAR Shai Segue ie E vOd setae Y 41. The same, with examples of bony diseases..................... 

44.* Foot of a Horse, showing the disposition of the hoof, the “ podo- phillic” tissue, the vessels, nerves, etc. (all parts being removable) 
45. Bis* The same, with the hoof, separating after the manner of Bracy Clark; showing groove intended to receive the shoe of Charliers Co a nN e  eeN TS erage 
46.* Horse’s Hoof, separable, according to the plan of Bracy Clark, into 

155 00* 

58 00* 

20 00* 

20 00* 

20 00* 

20 00* 

20 00* 

28 00* 
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Veterinary Books. 

Arten’s Domestic Animals. A history and description of the horse, mule, 
cattle, swine, poultry, and farm dogs, with directions for breeding, 
treatment, etc. yy i. 1. Allen: \ 12m; elotass Yo, cbse aie aie ee $1 00: 

Atten’s American Cattle. Their history, breeding and management. By 
Lewis : Allens; 42mo, ‘cloth, illnstrated .’. ios... bile bce eee 2 50 

AttEn’s Diseases of American Cattle. By L. F. Allen. Lae cloth. . 1 00 

Anperson & Wartnc. The Saddle Horse. A complete guide to the 
riding and training of saddle horses. By E. L. Anderson and George 

K.. Waring. "12mo, cloth, illustrated, 0... oie: 4°20 5 eo ss a 1 00 
Armatace. Every Man His Own Horse Doctor. In which is embodied 

Blaine’s “ Veterinary Art,” with 330 original illustrations, colored 

plates, anatomical drawings, etc. 8vo, half leather....... + ode’ ia a Ra 7 50 

Armatace’s Veterinarian’s Pocket Remembrancer. By George Armatage, 
M. R. C. V. S., with concise directions and memoranda for the treat- 

MONG 10 UECeNh OL TALC CASER.\.'s./5/s'\- 2s) ees eee es yee See 0 75 
Armatacr. Horseowners’ and Stablemen’s Guide. Crown, 8vo, cloth... 2 00 

Armprecut, Aucust. Lehrbuch der Veterinar Chirurgie. 3 parts....... 3 30: 
Armssy. Manual of Cattle Feeding. A Treatise on the Laws of Animal 

Nutrition and the Chemistry of Feeding Stuffs in their Application 
to the Feeding of Farm Animals. By Henry P. Armsby, Ph. D., 

Chemist of the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station. Con- 

taining: The Laws of Animal Nutrition. The Composition of the 
Animal Body, Nutrients, Digestion, Circulation, Formation of Flesh, 

Fat, etc. The Feeding Stuffs. Coarse and Green Fodders, Concen- 
trated Fodders, Digestibility, etc. The Feeding of Farm Animals. 
For Maintenance, for Fattening, for Working, for Milk, for Growing 
Animals, etc. One volume 12mo, cloth. Recently published....... 2 59 

Anperson. “Modern Horsemanship.” A new method of driving and 

training horses. Illustrated with numerous photographs. By Edward 
layAnderson. “Svo;; halt: roxbungh. vs. oo we oe fe i 7 06 

Anperson. “On Horseback.” An instructive work on horsemanship. By 
RH Anderson, 12mo, cloth. S5 ies asic geo is's, 5 ssc ee Bie 1 50 

Anperson. “The Gallop.” By Edward L. Anderson. Migatested with 
instantaneous photographs. By John Annan. Small 4to, boards... 1 25 

Anprerson, E. L. Vice in the Horse and other papers on Horses and 
Riding,’ Demy, Sv, Clot Wak oe ad st SPO a ee ee ee . 2 00 

Armatacr. “ Every Man His Own Cattle Doctor.” In which is embodied 
Blaine’s “ Veterinary Art,” with 330 original illustrations, colored 

plates, anatomical drawings, etc. 8vo, half leather ...........-.-. 7 50 

Asumont. Principles of Dog Training. 12mo, cloth...... 2 a hconict sate 0 50 

Asumont. On Dogs, their Management and Treatment in Disease. 12mo, 
ClOtH 4 0 sai de eS wish eyo HEIR OR Ley acid eo) eile teeta Leena ames 2 00 

Artriety’s General Medical and Pharmaceutical Chemistry. (Revised 
1 a a) 2) PPR RAO ee CF aoe ky oe rey ane NT cloth $2.50, sheep, 3 00 
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Baucuer. New Method of Horsemanship. Including the breaking and 
PC AININD OL ORSER. vccpasc's sak Ss ca avian dese sso emamarecene cadena 

Beasnys Veterinary Formulary (Ly acai ii ls. Ie PY 
-Bannam. Posological Tables for Veterinary Students and Practitioners. 

By George A. Banham, F.R.C.V.S. Cloth. (Just published.)...... 
Barterspy. “The Bridle Bits.” A valuable little work on Horseman- 

snip. By Col:\J. Cy Battersby. . 12mo, ‘cloth: 2.2.03... Skee nedven. 

Bruuives. “The Relation of Animal Diseases to the Public Health and 

their Prevention.” By Frank 8S. Billings, D.V.S. 8vo, cloth....... 

Bussteny. Handbook for Horsewomen. By H. L. de Bussigny. 16mo, cloth 

Cattte. Their Varieties and Management in Health and Disease. 12mo, 

Taramser Ae A eeers Baad Ch, Nea ATG Ged CUO RUE ae EM caste ee) 2 gina 

Courtney. Manual of Veterinary Medicine and ae By Edward 
Courtney; V.S.)"(Crowny-Svo, cloth (Mew)wiy. Bk Pie le eh 

Cuawner. Diseases of the Horse, and How to Treat Them. A manual 

of special pathology for the use of horsemen, farmers and students. 
By Robert Chawner. 12mo, cloth, illustrated...... SS Pe ah 

Curavveat. The Comparative Anatomy of the Domesticated Animals. 
By A. Cheauveau, Professor at Lyons Veterinary School, France. 
New edition, translated, enlarged and revised by George Fleming, 
E.R. C. VV. S: .8vo, cloth, with 450 illustrations: .. 22 eee oO. 

Crarke, Wm114m H. Horses’ Teeth. A treatise on their mode of de- 

velopment, physiological relations, anatomy, microscopical character, 
pathology and dentistry, with a vocabulary of the medical and tech- 
nical words used. Revised and enlarged edition.................. 

Crater’s Every Man His Own Cattle Doctor. By Francis Clater. New 
edition, entirely rewritten by George Armatage. With numerous 

', plain and colored plates. 8vo, half leather.................0.00.- 
Ciox. The Diseases of Sheep. With proper remedies to prevent and 

eure the same. By Henry Clok, V.S. 12mo, cloth............... 
Coppotp. Parasites. A treatise on the Entozoa of man and animals, 

including some aceount of the ectozoa. Dr. Cobbold’s larger work, 
_ fully illustrated and with athorough index. 8vo, cloth, 508 pages .. 

(Sopsotp. The Internal Parasites of the Domesticated Animals. By F. 8. 

Panola. , Lomovilushrated 004! lois COP I Ls 

Cosurn’s Swine Husbandry. Manual for the rearing, breeding and 
management of Swine. By F. D. Coburn. Cloth, illustrated. . 

Coz. The Horse’s Foot, and How to Shoe it. By J. R. Cole. 8vo, eles 
MMM Nd ofS do, istaity Sf AN of Aci ny ne oot ciate clan wa dts sed ally het ee ee 

Dapp. The American Cattle Doctor. A corniplate work on the diseases of 
cattle, sheep and swine. By Geo. H. Dadd, M.D.V.S. 8vo, illustrated 

Davp. The Modern Horse Doctor. Containing practical observations on 

the causes, nature and treatment of diseases in horses. By G. H. Dadd, 

M. D.V.S. 12mo, cloth, illustrated........ Ie CORRS SHARE Cee 
Dapp. The American Reformed Horse Book. A tneakten on the causes, 

symptoms, and cure of every disease incident to the horse. By G. 

HyDpadd; MED. Vo.) 8vo; cloth; Mustrateds.. sins ie. bs AS 

Darron a Homan Physiology...) 006 eee cee cloth $5 00; sheep, 

1 25 

6 00 

2 00 

7 50 

2 50 
6 00 
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Detaronpg. Traité de Pathologie General Comparée des Animaux domes- _ 
TH TEBE 08S 25, 5,5, oh wis, = edt lieu A nmi 9/ Ss 9) aol nba Ie 6 eo ee ee 

Denisser’s Horseman’s Guide. Comprising the laws of warranty and 
the rule in purchasing and selling horses, ete. By George P. Delisser, 
V. S... 1Gmo. 

Dewirr’s Complete American Farrier and Horse actor 200 pages. 
Boards: {sree PRICE eC OE a ES oe ranean a weet ae 

Dauzet. The Diseases of Dogs, their Pathology, Diagnosis and Treat- 

ment, with a dictionary of Canine Materia Medica. By Hugh Dalziel. 

DPrn0, \ehathe eA Goeid.sb ye Who bys (ne sianehaid fore Ls) Geis were Sate RCO 

Datzet. British Dogs, their varieties, history, characteristics, breeding, 

management and exhibition. Ilustrated with full page portraits. 
12mo,cclotht.:, ...wecasc’ voce gee ie eu Gies 1ck Se ieee 

Dana. Tables in Comparative Physiology, giving comparative weight, 

temperature, circulation of the blood, respiration, digestion, nervous 

force and action between man and the lower animals and birds. By 
Prof. C.Ja: Dana; ‘M. .D:, .Chartion, papers is.) 8 saree cee eee 

Day. The Race-horse in Training, with some hints on racing and racing 
reform, , By,.Wm-.,Day.., Demy 8v0. ...27 50 ees). Sea eee 

Du Hays on the Percheron Horse. Translated from the French of Charles 
Du: Hays. ,12mo; cloth, allnstrated asc. 2): eo tee eel. Sere 

Dun. Veterinary Medicines, their Actions and Uses. By Linlay Dun, 

V.S. New American edition from the latest English one. 8vo, cloth, 

New Revised English edition. 8vo, cloth...................... 
Orders for either edition of this work should specify which one is wanted. 

Duneuison. Dictionary (Lexicon) of Medical Science. 1131 pages ; 

cloth, $6 50; sheep, 

Famous American Race Horses. With 30 illustrations, 4to, paper....... 

Famous American Trotting Horses. With 30 full page illustrations. 4to, 

PRPON | ice Reals. eh Somes ol deca? Re hee 

Farmers’ Barn Book. ‘ns treatise on the diseases of the domedhientan 

animals. Edited from well-known writers. 12mo, cloth........... 

Farmers Veterinary Adviser. By Prof. Law (Ithaca).................. 
Fanguaarson’s| Therapeutics, cloths iis ork Wool. ils od. ee 
Frarnury. Lessons in Horse Judging, and on the Summering of Hunters. 

m2nVO} WNISEPALEG, \ClOBR ais. oe Sista low b Wrieie Wie win le eo a nde ee ae 

Frarnitry. Veterinarian’s Clinical Note-Book ...........2..-.0 +2000 oe 
Frarntey. Lectures on the Examination of Horses as to Soundness, Sale 

and Warranty. By W. Fearnley, M. R. C. V.S. 12mo, cloth....... 
Firzwyeram. Horses and Stables. By Col. F. Fitzwygram, of the 15th 

Hussars; with 24 illustrations, cloth) yi 2c hale SR alts store ee 

Fiemmnc. The Contagious Diseases of Animals, their influence on the 
wealth and health of nations. 12mo, paper................+0----- 

Fremnc. Human and Animal Variole. A study in comparative path- 
LOG a (AP DPMOT I NA TN fesse cen) os op aeete cope AUER EPS eh ont Mare tS eel 

Fiemine. Actinomykosis. A new, infectious disease of man and animals. 
By George Fleming, F. R.C. V.S. Paper. Just published....... 
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Fremine. On Roaring. 
Fireminc. “Operative Veterinary Surgery.” Part I. By Dr. George 

Fleming, M.R.C.V.S. This valuable work, the most practical treatise 
yet issued on the subject in the English language, is devoted to the 
common operations of Veterinary Surgery; and the concise descrip- 
tions and directions of the text are illustrated with numerous wood 
ee E a PANAGIOUD. 0. sic a sd gee naeaeel sc... Meader Coes 

et tug Smee Re ook a dene ei! a iain One a Tele aie oval aie a sb) oi a ebiceabee 

Plagues from B. C., 1490 to A. D., 1800. SvG 4 Glide aN eke 
Second Series, containing the history from A. D., 1800, to A. Ds 

Mee SPN GVUS CLT 5-25 OY a i dd ha dete A ee b va oh 
Fieminc. Veterinary Obstetrics, including the accidents and diseases 

CEGtH scan << e's dhayelaye's wiaiehd 9.5 oni: a 'p.j.-ehnsdiesay slag shy sabebal soca gs shakey Ss osc 
Fieminc. A Treatise on Practical Horseshoeing. By George Fleming, 
A. Win i CLO LMa  etN to hte y- 0. a indetaicn somes a PORE 

Fiemine’s Rabies and Hydrophobia. History, natural causes, symptoms 
MMICNCUROM. $8vO,ClOtO  .. ccrais usuays icicestit acts Meee et 

Fioyvp. Hints on Dog Breaking. A clear, concise and practical hand 
Rit in dnd lticnh agin ans oe cat cee ee CaO 

Forrsrer. The Dog. By Dinks, Maghew and Hutchins. Compiled and 
/ edited by Frank Forester. Contains full instructions for rearing, 

breeding and treatment of the dog. 8vo, cloth................... 
Fur. Milch Cows and Dairy Farming. By Charles L. Flint. Their 

Breeds, Breeding and Management in Health and Disease of Dairy 
EEG ae, CUOME ane aw AO terspeas cL lade a Oe 

Gizason. How to Handle and Educate Vicious Horses. By Oscar R. 
Pe LOW. CIO Pee i Ley a es hs tite uF O38 

GressweLL. ‘Manual on the Theory and Practice of Equine Medicine.” 
By J. B. Gresswell, M.R.C.V.S., and Albert Gresswell, M.R.C.V.S. 
pO RE GERI Gale aE 4 i ap a a a tl 1 Serv a at geraee 

GressweLt. The Equine Hospital Prescriber; drawn up for the use of 
Veterinary Practitioners and Students. By Drs. James B. and Albert 
MME ATE cnn | LORD pares roads nas acs 4 die os oa eke ote 

Gresswett. Veterinary Pharmacology and Therapeutics. By James B. 
Gresswell, M.R.C.V.S. 16mo, cloth (new)..............ccceceee. 

2 25 

6 00 

4 80 

0 50 

5 00 

3 00 

2 00 

0 50 

3 50 

1 00 
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GresswELL. Veterinary Pharmacopzia, Materia Medica and Therapeutics. 

By George and Charles Gresswell, M.R.C.V.8., with descriptions and 

physiological actions of medicines by Albert Gresswell. Crown, 
Sve clout es. <a ig eek Ua Ae IS big DU, ap a Ae ae 

GREsswELL. The Bovine Prescriber, for the use of Veterinary and 

Veterinary Students. By James B. and Albert Gresswell, M.R.C.V.S. 
GMO COUN © scectind 4 addin ancidina ad epee ann mee O UGA sien = nh ne 

Hanover. Practical Treatise on the Law of Horses. Law of bargains 
and sale and warranty of horses and other live stock. The rules as 
to unsoundness and vice, etc., etc. By M. D. Hanover. 8vo, sheep 

Harris. On the Pig. By Joseph Harris. With numerous illustrations, 
TBO, EIGEN Seve ee eel less leet telecon ye heme a Oe ee 

Havers. Veterinary Notes for Owners. An spar ae horse book. . 

Htustrated. By M.H° Hayes. *12mo, cloth. :.- 2.2.25 5- -/}- See eee 
Hazarp. The Jersey, Alderney and Guernsey Cow. Cloth...........- 
Heartry. The Horse-owners Safeguard. A handy medical guide for 

every horse-owner. By George S. Heatley, V.S. 12mo, cloth...... 

Hersert. Hints to Horse-keepers. A complete manual for horseman. 
By H. W. Herbert (Frank Forester). 12mo, cloth, illustrated.....- 

Heattey. Practical Veterinary Remedies. By G. S. Heatley, M.R.C.V.S. 

DDO CHOU. vices ac sche «'e « hotter se Cmte oe Oe Ste eee ree 

Heattey. Our Dogs and their Diseases. By G. S. Heatley, M.R.C.V.S. 

MMO: CLOG: oo kat x's cs aa ec se esc ener e tera ete eis |e T Re nine ye 

Heatitey. Every Man His Own Veteetiacten 12me, cloths.) ¢ eee 

Hitz. The Management and the Diseases of the Dog. By J. W. Hill, 
ERB. CYV.S. | With.39 illustrations, 12mto,cloth 27. 4 sa eee 

Hi. The Principles and Practice of Bovine Medicine and Surgery. By 
J. Woodroffe Hill, F. R.C. V.S. This is undoubtedly the most com- 
prehensive work on the subject of cattle and their diseases. The 
book, while of a thoroughly standard character, is yet written so that 

non-professionals may obtain a practical knowledge of the diseases 
attending the bovine stock, and the most intelligent method of treat- 

ing them. 
The scope of the work comprises an introductory chapter on Health 

and Disease ; a chapter on Diseases of the Heart and its Membranes ; 

one, Diseases of the Pespiratory Organs ; Diseases and Injuries of the 

Blood Vessels ; Dentition, Diseases of the Teeth, Jaws, Tongue and 
Mouth ; of the Stomach ; of the Bowels ; of the Liver and Spleen ; 
of the Urinary Organs ; of the Generative Organs ; Anatomy and 
Physiology of the Cow ; Parturition ; Diseases of the Foetus; Mon- 

strosities ; Diseases and Abnormalities of the Young Animal; Dis- 
eases immediately connected with Parturition ; Diseases and Abnorm- 

alities of the Mammary Gland and Teats; Diseases of the Nervous 

System ; of the Eye and Appendages ; of the Ear ; of the Skin ; In- 

ternal Parasites, Blood and General Diseases ; Accidents and Opera- 

tions ; Poison and Antidotes. 

Octavo, 664 pages, with 153 illustrations on wood and 19 full page 
colored plates. Cloth ........ccceecceese Secleiethg Wie e bata 6 bases eee 

Hoxucomse. Laminitis, A contribution iy veterinary pathology. vm 

A. A. Holcombe, V. 8. Pamphlet wii ala ss ciate ty Behera Coralie IMSS nechinla ee : 

5 00 
1 50 

2 00 

1 75 

1 00 

1 25 

2 50 

2 00 

10 00 

0 50 
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Horses anp Roaps; or How to keep a Horse Sound on his Legs. By 

ge RE ae et 2 ae ie es SCC ae Se 
Howpen. How to Buy and Sell the Horse. The abjedh of this book is to 

explain in the simplest manner what constitutes a sound horse from 
ae useound: one. “Lemo cloth tic 82. Fesscsiow co, wae Hee meee 

Homzoraruic Manual of Veterinary Practice. Designed for all eid of 
domestic animals and fowls ; their treatment in diseases and man- 
agement in health. 8vo, elath Beis nici pit cikahe beating «+,» 2 ume 

Horcuinson. Dog Breaking. An easy, expeditious, and certain hathod, 

By Gen. W. N. Fiat econ. Syd; cloths. ani /wertaa sai eee 
Hoxtzy. Manual of the ee of the Vertebrated Animals. 12mo, 

Rapti EUEEAGILS © G8 eka. s Cio aih! atin. fe andrew ae o Rita. <oky DAR oa 
Instone. The Dog. With 12 page illustrations, cloth................. 
Jennines on the Horse and his Diseases. By Robert Jennings, V. §,12m0, cloth 
Jennies. Horse-Training Made Easy. A practical system of educating 

the horse. By Robert Jennings, V.S. 12mo, cloth............... 
Jennines. Cattle and Their Diseases ; with the Best Remedies Adapted 

to Their Cure. By Robert Jennings, V.S. 12mo, cloth........... 
Jennines. Swine, Sheep and Poultry. Embracing a history and varieties 

of each ; breeding, management, diseases, etc. By Robert Jennings, 
EMR ATHNO MOEN, « «orc sc ce ck bc nce Sx ce SU I ae te Cea ae aan 

Lanpsrer. The Dog in Health Habits and Diseases. A Guide to their 
Breeds and successful Management. 

SEN 53's, in aa or ee Leela ehe etna 2pep ORE See etna ae 

MT Ga cic). eth Ste eater AL «chal tt Deis os 

Lampert. “The Germ Theory of Disease.” Bearing upon the health auth 
welfare of man and the domesticated animals. By James Lambert, 
Bev Se 8RO, Payer Mit Pycadeocd sardh ~)eredben ew edseriabe te 

Lisvrarp. “Animal Castration.” A concise and practical Treatise on the 

Castration of the Domestic Animals; the only work on the subject in 
the English language. Ilustrated with forty-four cuts. 12mo, cloth 

eaves (On THydrophobia “2a! tr) 2 Sales seated pha Wehbe Ghats £ 
~Lusvurarp. Translation of “ Zundel on the Horse’s Foot.” Cloth ....... 

I one. Book of the Pig. Its Selection, Breeding, Feeding and Manage- 

ment. By James Long. [Illustrated with full page plates. Large 

Sve. cloth cos. 5 Ridtep Peay Saiic le aie he IU Se Ne SE he by 2 a uae eal 2 

Laverack. The Setter. By E. Laverack. With instructions how to 
breed, rear and break, ete. Colored illustrations ................. 

Law’s Farmer’s Veterinary Adviser. A guide to the prevention and treat- 

ment of disease in domestic animals. By Dr. James Law, Professor 

Veterinary Science, at Cornell University. 12mo, cloth............ 
Law. The Lung Plague of Cattle; Contagious Pleuro-Pneumonia. 

Illustrated. By James Law, Professor of Veterinary Medicine, in 

@omell University. »\ Paper; 100 pages s)- coor. is ys). ajaidj viel td ayereieeynh 

Lzsnvorrr. Horse Breeding Recollections. By G. Lahadext Being 
the personal experiences of a breeder of English thoroughbreds, 

with pedigrees, plans, etc., etc. 8vo, cloth, $4.20; Am. edition, 12mo, 

raerAnD 6@n. Eydrophobia.. 02. uta ade. Wa Macey actrees Mia On 

Lisvrarp. Chart of the Age of Domestical Animals. By A. Liautard; 

M.D., V.S. Profusely illustrated on a card 214 by 284 inches...... 

1 75 

1 75 

0 60 

0 40 

0 40 

2 00 

0 35 

2 00 

6 00 

3 00 

3 00 

0 30 

1 52 

0 75 

1 00 
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Liavtarp. Vade Mecum of Equine Anatomy. By A. Liautard, M.D., V.S., 

Professor of Comparative Anatomy at the American Veterinary Col- 
lege. An invaluable and comprehensive little work, especially adapted 
to the veterinary student and the veterinary surgeon. Adopted in 
several of the colleges as a text book, 12mo, cloth............... 

Lurrox. The Horse as He Was, and Is, and as He Ought to Be. By 
gaines aL. Tuptoss ie. BoC Visi) Pamo, Clot. a. ctsce 2s cece 

M’Atrine. Biological Atlas. Containing 24 plates of 423 colored ie 

rations. Oblong quarto, cloth. D. M’Alpine, F.C.8............. 
Manninc. The Illustrated Stock Doctor and Live Stock Encyclopedia, 

including Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine and Poultry. By I. Russell 

Manning.**8vo; cloths (..¢ 4 41) 4. Ceveion te on 2 

*Macner. ‘ Art of Taming and Educating the Horse.” By D. Magner. 
This is a great book, the result of years of labor and research by the 

author, who has spared no expense in its publication. In addition to 

the chapters on the education of the horse, there are others on the 
Feeding, Stabling, Shoeing, with directions for practical treatment 

for Sickness, Lameness, etc., etc. The book, which contains upwards 

of 1000 pages, is illustrated with 900 engravings expressly prepared 

for the book. It isa thick 8vo, cloth nee) PES SSS SI MEER ES 

11) 212) Ol ai hae a PRO omeAe A eee lbs: Sarma AY SE Aico DS 

PP Mmoroceh Vea. OOTP Seale wee Fh Sees didn cheleds AEM Al home 

Mrap. Horsemanship for Women. By Theodore L. Mead. 16mo, 

Sloth. PUstALER 3. Soa Sele ce eRe es Ube etek ce ate a ann sia 

M’Fapyean. “Anatomy of the Horse, a Dissection Guide.” By J. M. 

M’Fapyran, M.R.C.V.S., and instructor in Anatomy at the Royal 
Veterinary College at Edinburgh. This book is intended for Veterin- 

ary students, and offers to them in its 48 full page colored plates, 

numerous other engravings and excellent text, the most valuable and 

practical aid in the study of Veterinary Anatomy, especially in the 

dissecting “room. “Svo; ‘cloth)).4)4¢ Jove a 

Mitzs. Stock Breeding, a practical treatise on Hie applications of the 

laws of Development and Heredity, to the improvement and breed- 
ing of the Domestic Animals. By Manly Miles, M.D. 12mo, cloth 

Murray. The Dog in Health, Habits and Disease By Bromley Murray, 

MEDD. 9 BVO, PAPOB Leis e6 i rcke silos Stete iates etal a” satel ah ohete loa seve epee ee 

Clot POU OPA ARON. SIE eR, OLS, Lo Sa et a 

Martin. Cattle. Their various breeds, management and disease By 
W. C. L. Martin, revised by W. Raynbird, 16mo, boards........... 

Martin. Sheep, our Domestic Breeds and Their Treatment. 16mo, 

boards with: lustrations +... 6) 022 4a fw sd Se rd PS oe ee 
Mason.’ Farrier/and ‘Stud Books) 12mo, cloth). 3 .o..50 2. eee ee 

Maynew. Dogs and Their Management. With illustrations depicting the 
position of the dog in disease. 12mo, boards.................6 x 

Maynew. Horse Management. With remarks on his anatomy, medicine, 
shoeing, teeth, etc. ; with over 400 illustrations. 8vo, cloth........ 

Maynew. The Horse Doctor. An accurate account, with prescriptions 
and modes of treatment of all equine diseases. By Edward Mayhew, 

M.R.C.V.S.; to which is appended “Practical Horseshoeing,” by 
Geo. Fleming, with 400 illustrations. 8vo, cloth .. Ly ee tee 

1 75 

1 40 

3 00 

5 00 

5 00 

6 00 
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McBrwz. Anatomical Outlines of the Horse. Revised and enlarged by 

T. M. Mayer, M. R. C.V.S.; with colored illustrations. 12mo, cloth, 
McCiurz. Diseases of American Horses, Cattle and Sheep ; their treat- 

ment, with full description of the medicines employed. By R. McClure, 
is foe Vs ise) aeano., Clothe, Mustrated iio. ok on css isarn « REE ee. 3 

McCivure. American Gentlemen’s Stable Guide ; with the most approved 
methods of feeding, grooming and managing the horse. By Robert 
Wie toae, BE. MG) 1 2mm: eloun., <<a dia Hey cuckereon hss. 4x0 Meabieod eee 

McComsrz. Cattle and Cattle Breeders. Cloth.........0....0.0.eeee5 
Meyrick. Stable Management and the Prevention of Diseases among 

Horses in India. By J. J. Meyrick, F. R. C. V.S. 12mo, cloth.... 

Mus. The Horse’s Foot and How to Keep It Sound. By W. Miles. 
Imperial 8vo, cloth, elaborately illustrated with lithographic plates. . 

Seas.) Orn the Horse's Hoetiy. ede !. . ere, baa, tonite’, ot poy 
Mus. Remarks on Horses’ Teeth, addressed to purchasers. By W. Miles 
Mus. A Plain Treatise on Horseshoeing. By W. Miles, Dlustrated... 
Moreton. On Horsebreaking. By Robert Moreton. 12mo, cloth...... 

Morris. Dogs and Their Doings. With anecdotes illustrating their char- 
acteristics. By Rev. T. D. Morris. 12mo, cloth.................. 

Morron’s Manual of Pharmacy for the Veterinary Student. By J. W. 
Peeewennenic gy Acarrtor, CLOLR "5. o alice vca'a's a's aca hE Stebel Pens ara & 

Navy. The Explanatory Stock Doctor, for the use of the Farmer, Breeder 
and Owner of the Horse. With numerous illustrations. By John 
Mienoison: Navin, V.S.7 Sv, SHEED. 2 ..c)5)s.e ba fee ee tk Sune a 

Owens. The Comparative Anatomy and Physiology of the Vertebrate 
Animals. By Richard Owens, F.R.S., with 1472 woodcuts. 3 volumes, 

BERN Tg S98 cee she 9 sins nabs s fd pin sare, SALA OGLE E bates ei ee 

Pace. Horses, Their Feed and Their Feet. A manual of horse hygiene, 
invaluable for the veteran or the novice, pointing out the causes of 

“malaria,” “glanders,” “pink eye,” “distemper,” etc., and how to 

prevent and counteract them. By C. E. Page, M.D., with a treatise and 
notes on shoeing by Sir George Cox and Col. M. C.Weld. 150 pages 
MIP TARIVSE Shot 8i5h Soe ae eialn Coie ale wists « «un re ahyelal ia dah Ee aT 

4 xtra, cloth :,........ His auiaietie Bp ja hcienpey ar stake} «pe Slane ch ar ol ARR 2 

*“ ParHFinDER.” “Breaking and Training Dogs.” Being concise directions 
for their education for the field and as companions. 12mo, cloth... 

Percueron. Horse in America and France. Cloth .. ...............- 

Ne ae aka ia ahaa «ia, 5, SORRY EELS oe Sh rat De idk doit! ayaa eae aay 
Proctor. The Management and Treatment of the Horse in the Stable, 

Field and on the Road. By W. Proctor, stud groom. 12mo, cloth 

Prcx. Classifications of the Muscles of the Horse. This is a large chart, 
printed on heavy paper, 24x38 inches, showing at a glance the classi- 
fication of the muscles of the horse, with origin, insertion, nervous 

supply, and the function of each. Price.......: 2.0.06. cece eee ee ee 
Perrcivat. Hyppopathology. A systematic treatise on the disorders and 

lameness of the horse. By W. Percival. With many illustrations. 
6 volumes, boards..... Mae ie Oe RR EE rE NR OTE es ase ee eG 

$3 40 

2 00 

1 00 
1 00 

1 00 

4 80 

0 75 

0 60 
0 75 

0 50 

1 75 

4 00 

4 75 

25 00 
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Percrvat. Lectures on Horses; Their Form and Action. With eight out- 
line plates and appendix on the effects of medicine on horses. By 
W...Bergivel.’ . Cloth. : abt ecb sl eta do) SU Oe ss maa ee 

Prrcrvat’s Anatomy of the Horse. By W. Percival. 8vo, cloth......... 

Ranpatt. Sheep Husbandry. A general treatise on the Sheep. §vo, 
cloth iliatrated saa. C26 foc STi tet che tei Bein ane Ws am ohiis. © = onl oie 

Ranpatt. Practical Shepherd. A complete treatise on the breeding, 
management and diseases of sheep. By H. R. Randall, LL.D. Cloth, 

Milastrated,. seek erent oe eee eg bine Beane Roe oe oe use ogre) oe eee 

Ranpatt. Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry. By H. R. Randall, LL. D.; giving 

prominent characteristics of different breeds, etc., 12mo, cloth...... 

Raney. Horses and Hounds; with a practical treatise on their manage- 

Raney. Horse Tamer and Farrier. Tlustrated, 16mo................. 
Reasor on the Hog; with special reference to the disease called hog cholera. 

By James A. Reasor. 12mo, cloth..............-.--..eese seen 

Reynat. Traité de la Police Sanitaire des Animaux Domestiques. Par 
Je Beeyanales oc. cinriscy s/s b scsssheybpepeest eves curly Oke bee lo eee 

Reynotps. Breeding and Management of Draught Horses. By Richard 

S. Reynolds, M. R. C. V. 8S. Crown, 8vo, cloth ................... 

Ruy. The Mule. A treatise on the breeding, training and uses to which 

he may be put. 12mo, cloth, illustrated ..... 2.2.6. - ee ene ee ote 

PeACHAEDRON (OL DOCR. Sa). vin ss giaices shai ja Roteie imeyesalin & epaiee paper, $0 30; cloth 

Sipney. The Book of the Horse. By Samuel Sydney. Being a practical 

encyclopedia of every subject connected with horses, carriages and 

stable management. Iustrated with 25 colored plates and over 100 

wood engravings. 4to, cloth. .......--. 0. eee eee eee eee eens 

‘Sanvers. Horse Breeding; being the getieral principles of Heredity ap- 

plied to the Business of Breeding Horses. By J. H. Sanders, editor 

of Breeder’s Gazette. 12mo, cloth.. 

Suaw. ‘‘ The Illustrated Book of the Dog.” Be ona’ T. veto Shae ee 

other eminent authorities. Illustrated with 30 facsimile plates in 

color drawn from life, and numerous wood engravings. Demy, 4to, 

eloth, reduced to... 0. fo. 625 £2225. eS RO SS 

Smrrz. Manual of Veterinary Hygiene. A new and valuable work on a 

most important branch of veterinary practice never before treated so 

exhaustively. Crown, 8vo, cloth ... --. ...---+ee + eee eee rere: 

Srastes. “Cats.” Their Points and Olandifications’ weith chapters on 

Feline Ailments, and their Remedies; How to Train Them, etc. By 

Gordon Stables, M.D. Crown, 8vo, illustrated.........--+-+-.+-- 

Sranres. “ Ladies’ Dogs as Companions.” By Gordon Stables. 12mo, plates 

Srasues. “Our Friend the Dog.” A complete Guide to the Points and 

Properties of all known Breeds, and to their successful management 

in Health and Disease. By Gordon Stables, M.D. Crown, 8vo, cloth, 

with numerous illustrations .. .. ...--- eee ee eee ee eee cele 

Srastes. “The Practical Kennel Gutad ” With plain instructions how 

to rear and breed dogs for pleasure, show and profit. 12mo, illus. 

Srewart. Feeding Animals. By E. W. Stewart. Cloth..........-.-. 

2 00 

3 50 
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Smrson. Horse Portraiture; breeding, rearing and training trotters; pre- 

paration for races; management in stable, etc. By J.C. Simpson, cloth, 

Srastes. Dogs in Their Relation to the Public. Social, sanitary and legal. 
Po aweornon Stables, MDD. 3102.62, ae seek eed «. Hee hie 2a. 
Steen. Outlines of Equine Anatomy. TIllustrated. 12mo, cloth........ 

Sreet. A Treatise on the Disease of the Ox. Being a manual of bovine 
pathology, especially adapted to veterinary practitioners and students. 

By John Henry Steel, M.R.C. V.8. F. ZS. Containing: Bovine 

Diseases, Therapeutics and Materia Medica, Diseases of the Circulat- 

ory System, Digestive System, Respiratory Apparatus, Urine and 

Urinary Apparatus, Organs of Special Sense, Nervous System, of 
the Skeleton, Generative Organs (Male and Female), Lactiferous 

Apparatus, Milk and its Diseases, Wounds and Surgical Conditions, 
Diseases of Young Animals, etc. One volume of over 500 pages, 8vo, 

eer 1S TERR IONS CHG. . . . sa ls « sd onde este Hae os + le eee 

Stewart. The Shepherd’s Manual. A practical treatise on sheep. By 
Henry Stewart. 12mo,;jllustrated... ./ .....5 cn ews vee eon Nao eeie 

Stewart. Stable Book. By John Stewart. V.S. 12mo, cloth.......... 

Srockrietu, H. V. Handbuch der thierarztlichen Chirurgie. Aus dem 
Danischen ubersetzt von Chr. Steffon. Vol I. With 36 woodcuts. ... 

StoneHence. On the Horse in the Stable and Field. On his varieties, 

management, anatomy, physiology, etc. Illustrated with 170 engray- 

sees) Pap lish edition, 8yo, Cloth. » Judie i582. oitnad oe wer lh. 
PeOMGrIChds CCIM, 5 | esas Caso RE gale. Sve. EO ee 

STONEHENGE. On the Dog, in Health and Disease. A general treatise on 
the dog, his breeds, diseases and management. 8vo, cloth, illustrated, 

Stonexence. The Dogs of the British Islands. With illustrations. ...... 

Sronenence. The Dogs of Great Britain and Other Countries; their breed- 
ing, training and management. 100 illustrations....... .......... 

SponeHence. The Greyhound. Revised edition. With 25 portraits of 
prevhounds. , (Knglish: edition), 8v0,:j5):./2. Jase aace An eas eee 

Srongearncr. Every Horse Owner's Cyclopaedia. The anatomy and 
' physiology of the horse; general characteristics, points, principles 

of breeding, treament of brood mares and foal, raising and breaking 
1 of the colt; stable and stable management, riding, driving, etc., etc. ; 

diseases and their treatment, medicines, and how to use them; acci- 

dents, fractures and necessary operations, including also articles on 

the American trotting horse. 8vo, illustrated with 2 engravings and 
COCA CULB 4 sw verdia bake betta cloth, $3 75; sheep, 4 50; half morocco, 

Stornmoutn’s Manual of Scientific Terms. Especially referring to those 
in botany, natural history, medical and veterinary science. By Rev. 
MRM PONTE OUEE o.oo Cie | a co msell ws sooe ys (epee ORTRTATAN » ANOKA 

Srranceway. Descriptive anatomy of the Horse and Domesticated Ani- 

mals: 1.1 2mo, illustrated. '/ New, Edition «2.05 2.) Jo.saisiae it 

Tazourin. Nouveau Traité de Matiere Medicale de Thérapeutique et de 
Pharmacie Veterinaires. 2 fort volumes, in 8, avec plus de 100 figures 

Tettor. Diseases of Live Stock, and Their Most Efficient Remedies. By 

Lloyd V. Tellor. 8vo, cloth, illustrated............... $2 50; sheep, 

$2 00 

0 75 

3 00 

5 70 

3 00 

7 50 

8 00 
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Tuson. Pharmacopeia, including outlines of materia medica and thera- 

peutics in veterinary medicine. By R. V.Tuson. 12mo, cloth... 
VETERINARY JOURNAL AND ANNALS oF ComPaRATIVE Patuonocy. (English.) 

Edited by Dr. George Fleming. A Monthly Journal devoted to the 

interests of Veterinarians. Subscriptions received (including 

postage), per annie, avebl sis... 555 Seis! oc Ree ownaale e). w olp ule ois = Wee tem oie 

Sample lor sinpleleopies.i. flea. St alia emeters. Ge (Net, postpaid) 

VETERINARY Diacrams. Five Charts, each 22x28 inches in size, on stout 

paper, as follows: 
No. 1. With eight colored illustrations. External Form and Ele- 

mentary Anatomy of the Horselssii:% 20.25. {SL ec Ut ee 
No. 2. Unsoundness and Defects of the Horse. With fifty wood- 

CUES Ns chy Fre lle ee s RL e AE IE ESR Che stovetolat elo « Site AA, Steen em 

No. 3. The Age of the Domestic Animals. With forged wo woods 

MNES es en eteinnc chnd Move tniny at aiieleliah oho /aletekalaferave!st ale ©, 0eiete hla eet Man an ; 

No. 4, The pibee of the Horse, Mule and Ox. With fifty-nine 
AVOOG=CUES. 0.5 yes kee ns tee where ® eee nie os ote at tne D a ene ee 

No. 5. The Elementary Anatomy, Points, and Butcher's Joints of 

the Ox. With seventeen colored illustrations...............-.... 
These are printed with explanatory text. Price per set of five... 

Waninc. Riding and Training of Saddle Horses. 12mo, cloth........ d 
Waarron. Treatment of the Horse. By Charles Wharton. 12mo, cloth 

Woov. Horse and Man. Their mutual dependence and duties. By Rev. 
3.G. Wood..:. 8vo; cloth; Wlustrated< seen. ioe cee oe ee eee 

Wattry. Four Bovine Scourges. (Pleuro-pneumonia, foot and mouth 
diseases, cattle plague and tubercle.) With an appendix on the in- 

spection of live animals and meat. By Thomas Walley, M.R.C.V.S. 
With 49 colored illustrations and numerous woodcuts. 4to, cloth. 

Wess. Onthe Dog. Its points, peculiarities, instincts and whims. Tlus- 
trated. twith: photographs... uo. Stn Dak. . sO. seine 

Wiper anp Gace. Anatomical Technology as applied to the Domestic 
Cat. An introduction to human, veterinary and comparative anat- 

omy. By Dr. B. G. Wilder. B.,S, and 8S. H. Gage, B.S., with illust- 

TALIONS.: /'SVONHObH At hs ROS Bis 2 UD OM ce are 

Wuutums. Principles and Practice of Veterinary Surgery. New edition, 

entirely revised, and illustrated with numerous plain and colored 
plates. By. W. Williams, M. R. C. V.S. 8vo, cloth............... 

Writttams. Principles and Practice of Veterinary Medicine. New edition, 
revised and illustrated with colored plates and numerous woodcuts. 
By W. Williams, M.R.C.V.S. 8vo, cloth.... $5.00; English edition 

Wits. Chart of the Contagious, Infectious and Specific Fevers of the 
Domerhie “Animals. vo. cle os 4 62 %b 5 pe¥ t oho aie am le ee 

Wooprurr. Trotting Horse in America; how to train and drive him. 

With reminiscences of the turf. By Hiram Woodruff. 12mo, cloth 
Youarr on the Horse. Revised and enlarged by W. Watson, M.R.C.V.S. 

English edition, 12mo, illustrated $5.50 ; American edition........ 

Youarr on the Dog. Revised and enlarged, with numerous illustrations. 
SiO, GIGGLE eis. g bis.s ois. pre le b im min relate tlc Gd hel mentee tin ale Glaqmiecelies Sete eae 

Youarr. The Horse. By W. Youatt. Together with a dissertation on 
the American trotting horse, and an essay on the ass and mule, by 

J. 8. Skinner, » ‘vo, cloths sw ee Keele Se meee ile ble) salle ic ato 

. $2 50 
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Youarr ann Marri on Cattle. A treatise on their breeds, management 

eee restr cP at, CLO ia. cde creat =o sidieie > © sade Maree clase h ms.c hee $1 75 

Youatr on Sheep. A general treatise. 8vo, cloth.............. ....- 1 00 
Youatr anp Spooner on the Horse. Its structure, diseases and remedies ; 

Rules to buyers, breeders, shoers, ete. 12mo, cloth, illustrated... .. 1 50 

Youart anp Martin on the Hog. 12mo, cloth....-.......0..0e2ceeeee 1 00 
Zounvet. “The Horse’s Foot and its Diseases.” By A. Zundel, Principal 

Veterinarian of Alsace-Lorraine. Translated by Dr. A. Liautard, V-S. 
12mo, cloth, illustrated.,.. .... Bi agpincae. mated ia vat <meta a 2 00 

Our aim has been to so arrange this Cat- 

alogue, that wherever opened full information 

is given at one place, viz.: illustration, name, 

description and price. Sometimes each page 

is by itself, sometimes a left page is mate to 

the right one following. 

Whatever is not found under a heading 

naturally suggesting itself upon perusal of 

Index at page 5, is arranged alphabetically 

under ‘‘Sundries,” pages 35 to 55. See also 

“General Needs,” page 76 and further on. 

Please read what we say about Terms, 

page 5. This is essential to appreciate our 

bottom figures. \ 
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GENERAL NEEDS. 
Elastic Goods woven to order within a day for Man or 

Beast. 

Composed of rubber, with silk or cotton, light or heavy. 

Send exact measures of body as indicated by diagram, 

C PRICES: 

For Leg, I to O, silk, best $4.50; silk, good $3.75; linen $2.50 | 
** Knee, O to P, oG 2.75; “c DAHOsi ss 2.00 

q ame Gh Bes Os veyh © a peace 3.25 ey FF 9.755 #6) aa 
aan « Ankle,LtolI, <« 2.75; 2.50; ** 2.00 

Other prices on application. 

Abdominal Supporters in 

Creat Variety. Rr 

A 
L=—~ | 
AS 

Gaiffe: Hlectrie Battery ... jis cateies + 0’ e' enone re oe epee Pelgoeetee is Sta CoN $10.00 

is iG ES PTY OCLC MOV ATES 206. voiloue ce oe /sus. exelent oe juje—) viel tetcnora iene iolet ts atchotalaaaeae naan 10,00 

Cox ‘* good for two years without recharging; needs only to be opened 

AN 

No, 3A, No, 3 Concave. No. 8. No. 4. 

TRUSSES FOR HERNIA. 
WICAGHESY {GOVELER IN: ces cs ccckbehal orn ote st ouetovetel o ela eterbratc fel tse eibtetenenals ee co PS ane ier $2.50 to $5.00 

Hard rubber covered 4 ees 25 sete a tinetee Cio are aie doe Maen oes are ae cicreacl te etna ee 3.00 to 8.00 
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GENERAL NEEDS. 

THE ‘“‘HOME’’ TURKISH BATH. 

delay, and maximum of com- 
fortand beneficial effect, all at J] 
less expense than ever before, 
anywhere throughout the land. 
Even in cities our Home ap- 
paratus is preferable, as the 
head is lett exposed, and the 
bath may be taken atany time, 
immediately before going to 
bed, within ten to thirty min- 
utes, and without the drawback 
of having to go to and fro 
between home and the bathing 
establishment. Theapparatus 
consists of a gas or alcohol 
burner of proper construction, 

- which is placed under a solid Se ee 
bottom chair upon which the person is to sit while taking the bath (this is shown by the 
left hand figure), with which part a pan for generating sulphur fumes can be connected. 
The right hand figure illustrates the actual taking of the bath. We do not supply the 
covering unless specially ordered, but do furnish with every bath a pattern from which any 
one can make or have made the same; the material for same being obtainable anywhere and 
in many different qualities, every one can thus suit him or herself in this particular. Our 
circular upon this subject, mailed anywhere upon application, gives particulars and direc- 
tions in every respect, as for instance as to the indications for Sulphur, Chamomile Seed, 
Gin, Brandy, Alcohol, Vinegar, Wild Thyme, Fornica, Turpentine, Juniper Berries, Spirits 
of Pine Needle, etc., as Medicated Baths. These Baths offer a most valuable adjunct to the 
treatment of Gout, Rheumatism, Kidney Troubles, Colds, Pains in Back, aside of the only 
means for thorough cleanliness of the outside body. 

MEEERETOMIELCO, LAO MAES. dais eS 2a aloe ~ 22 cc ane y aoe he el ipsa fa eine Re minls re mais $12.00* 
re ae CRIA KCf0 10] lea Rah ll ME le AR Lec oh re I A AS oe ie yer 15.00* 

THE ‘‘HOME’”’ UNIVERSAL WATER BATH. 
It is a single vessel, compact in storage; can be set up in a moment, in any room in the 

howse; and for a full or submergent bath, it requires less than one-third the quantity of water 
necessary in a metallic bath. It is readily transformed from a full to a sitz, sponge, spine, or 
almost any variety of local bath. 

3 3 UNIVERSAL Full, Vapor and Water— 
3 a in cee. WP fresh, salt, Mineral > 

22 | s 
<5 RS 

FOR PHYSICIANS 328 ; ; ote AND FAMILIES. 
=| ears tS — 3& 
% p, Centennial Award a. jo ae & 
"&%& Medal and Diploma, SS Ree SP 
SS against the world. =a inal Pibee 
5 Price Reduced Old Baths Renewed. ° © 
Send for Circulars. E. J. KNOWLTON, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

j= This apparatus is very durable, and costs no more than the yearly interest on the 
cost of an ordinary bath room and fixtures. In addition to all these advantages, the material 
of which it is made is proof against Salts, Sulphur and Iodine. In fact, itis the only bath 

known which is really adapted to medicated baths, or to artificial sea bath. Persons living 

at a distance from the salt waters, with this apparatus may enjoy the priceless benefit of ex- 
pensive sea bathing at their own quiet home, with merely nominal expense. Full explanations 
and reliable testimonials mailed free on application to the manufacturer. Send for circulars. 
Address as above. Patented March 1, 1870. Reissued, 1872. Beware of infringements. 

Prices to patients, regular size.... 1... 6.6. cece cee ete tenet eet e ee ed ees $16.00* 
66 =e «s CREP IATLO. cecvccneceeueeneccstanes Coveesepie ee ee i 18,00* 
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GENERAL NEEDS. 

SUPERIOR RAZORS. 
ANNAN iy » NNN) Dp wu 

A A 

WHY 
ONY MOMMY WM MMMM 
UMOMOMADT _—t_ Mit WMA lA 

H 
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Our friends amongst gentlemen, professional and otherwise, ambitious or particular to 
practice upon themselves exclusively the razorial art, having often for a long time been 
perplexed or annoyed as to the achievement of procuring a good or excellent razor, have found 
us, from our thorough and intimate acquaintance with the trade and manufacturers, able to a 
most gratifying degree to satisfy them fully in this respect. The success we have met with 
leads us to make this announcement. For our sets we have a large lot pass muster before us, 
and select only such as stand our tests. We have only to do with one brand. 

Single Razor...... black handle *$2.00; ivory handle *$3.00 
Seven Day Case, plain *$10.00; best black handles 

$14.00; ivory 18.00 
Toilet Case, shown on right side... plain *$7,00; calf *8.00 

STANDARD SCISSORS. 
' i Quaint Ba-: 

Warranted superior material. 
rometer. In 

1. Ladies’ Case....... of 3 *$6.00; of 4 *$7.00 good weather 
2. 4 “AL Hares ay L eater ae eee ee aleo bre LaTS oe the woman, in 
oi) hight Manweure’s i000) Son nye is 25 
4. Nail, straight or curved............. *0.75 bad weather ihe 
5. Pocket, blunt point ................ *0.75 man will come 
6. as folding..small *75 cts; large *1.00 out.... $1.25* 
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OPTICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Our close relations with the foremost of specialists in ophthalmic practice, extending over 
a period of more than thirty years, have given us unexcelled opportunities towards making 
our Optical Department efficient and reliable. We cover in the line of Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses the whole field, from plain, convex or concave glasses, in steel frames, @ 75 cts. and 
$1.00; plain colored glasses to the cylindric, prismatic, sphero-cylindric, sphero-prismatic, 
etc., etc., frameless, hook framed, in steel, shell, silver or gold. 

Repairing of every nature done, and prices and advice given on request. 

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST OF MICROSCOPES 
SENT ON APPLICATION, 

Apparatus for 

the Treatment of 

Locomotor Ataxia 

by Simple Sus- 

pension. 

The means indi- 
. cated in the above 

~ heading have been 
attended with 
most gratifying re- 
sults in the cure or 
alleviation of this 
disease, hitherto 
baffling the at- 
tem pts of the med- 
ical profession. 

Price of appar- 
atus to the left f 
$20.00; arranged 4 
with one set of ;—\ 
pulleys $14.00. a Cy 

Price of appar- 
atus to the right 
$12.00. 



University of the State of New York. 

AMERICAN VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
141 West 54th St., New York. 

This is the oldest institution of its kind in attive 
operation in the United States —established for the pur- 
pose of qualifying men for the practice of the Veterinary 
Specialty of Medicine. 

The system of instruction embraces a thorough 
Didactic and ClinicalCourse. The theoretical facilities 
are equal to those of any other College in the country, 
and the practical departments offer to students oppor- 
tunities which no other institution possesses; the clin- 
ical instructions are illustrated by the free clinics held 
at the college buildings and by the patients healed yearly 
in the Hospital Department. The dissecting room is 
the largest in the United States, and material for dis- 
section. is always abundant. The regular term opens in 
the first part of October and closes toward the latter 
end of February. 

For further information apply to the Dean of the 
Faculty, 

PROFESSOR A. LIAUTARD, 2 
American Veterinary College, 141 West 54th Street, New York, 

LIBRARY OF CONGRE 

woe) 
UIE fe 

CONSUMPTION, 
BY THE 

INHALATION 
OF 

SUPERHEATED ATR. 

The principle upon which this 
apparatus is constructed and 
recommended rests upon the dis- 

covery of eminent scientists that 

while the tissues of the lungs can 

readily tolerate a temperature of 
thirty to forty degrees above that 
in. which we generally move 

about, the same is destructive to 

the Bacterian or Bacilarian 

Germs incidental with this dis- 
ease. The cause of disease thus 
removed or annihilated, re-con- 

valescence can progress un- 
checked towards total recovery. 

Pamphlet conveying full 
information sent on 

application, 

SSS al 

“TMA CAN VETERINARY. COLLEG 
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